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nt security benefits 
be slowly eliminated 

By Rick Olson 
nts here at SU and 
try presently receive 

Security benefits due 
or disability of one or 
dent's parents. 
hus, a Fargo Social 

esentative, commented 
rent status of student 

neral and other telated 

are Student Social 
nefits? "These are 
full-time students bet
s of 18 and 22," Trybus 
dent has to be eliJlible 
urity due to the death 

of a parent." 
lines with regard to 

·ty for students became . 
t fall. According to 
ress passed what is 
1981 Omnibus Recon-,, 

· ates new benefits for 
r 1981," he said. After 
seout" was instituted. 

Trybus, students cur-. 
ng benefits had their 

t 25 percent over the 
eived no checks during 

uly or August and aren't 
cost-of-living increase, 
to other forms of Social 

n from Social Security 
reduction in payments 

e as follows. 
t of future payments_ 

educed 25 percent star
e September 1982 check, 
ue Oct. 1. Then benefits 

. will be reduced to 50 percent effec
tive September .1983; to 25 l)ercent 
effective September 1984; and no 
more checks for mo,;iths after April 
1985. 

If a student has brothers or sisters 
also getting Social Security benefits, 
the reduction in total payments for 
your family may be less · because of 
the way maximum family benefits 
are figured. 

"Another thing is if a student was 
entitled to benefits in August 1981 or 
before, tliat person had to be enroll
ed {ull-time in a post-secondary 
school prior to May 1982," Trybus 
added. "It created a lot_ of impetus 
for such students to seek advanced 
education." 

Bill Marcks, a guidance counselor 
at Fargo North High School. 
reflected on several seniors there 
last spring who had to be enrolled 
full-time in college before the 
deadline or face total cutoff in stu
dent benefits. 

He said the students affected 
were ~ll generally good students and 
most had enough credits to graduate 
at the end of the first semester at 
North. 

"We generally cut back to ·the 
credits they needed to graduate," 
Marcks said. · 

He said the registrars .from SU, 
MSU and Concordia came to North 
and visited with the students who 
were affected by the changes is 
Social Security policy. · 

Marcks gave examples of students 
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Wednesday's downpour sent people 
scurrying for umbrellas. Dr. Zenner 
shared his with daughter Christina. 

Photo by Eric Hy/den 

SU student raped and 
robbed south of 
campus Sept. 30 

By Blair Thoreson 
A rape involving an SU student oc

curred on the morning of Thursday, 
Sept. 30. 

Lt. Ted Economon of the Fargo 
Police Dept. Juvenile Bureau said the 
incident happened around 7 a.m. 
near 10th Avenue and University 
Drive. 

Lt. Economon reported that the 
victim was also robbed and that she 
did not see her assailant. 

At this time, police say they have 
exhausted all leads in the case and 
will need more information before 
investigating further. . 

Tim Lee, head of SU's security 
bureau, said he knew nothing of the 
incident and that he was surprised 
he had not been contacted by Fargo 
police. 

Although the rape-robbery did not 
occur on campus, Lee said his office 
is usually contacted when an inci
dent such as this involves an SU stu
dent. 

People hunt for pleasure and fun, 
not because ef aR innate instiAct 

By Bill Schafer 
How many times, when driving to 

school after a weekend home in 
November, have 'you passed a vehi
cle with elated, camouflage-clad 
passengers, only to recognize one of 
them on Monday as the person snor
ing in the back of the classroom? 

Every · fall ammunition sales in
crease, more students skip Friday 
classes and the highways buzz with 

weekend travelers. 
Hu~ting season is here again. 
From July 1, 1980, to June 30, 

1981, the North Dakota Game and 
Fish Department took in more than 
$2,785,000 in receipts from the sale 
of licenses, permits and registra
tions. 

This includes 48,100 fishin g 
licenses, 2,100 fish house permits, 
over 4,000 boat licenses, more than 
88,000 general hunting licenses. 
nearly 77,450 small game hunting 
licenses and about 32,000 fur bearer_ 
(hunting and trapping) licenses. 

Gun licenses for deer totaled 
about 38,450 and nearly 9,770 bow 
licenses for deer were purchased. 
Fifteen moose licenses were sold and 
nearly 1,100 people bought licenses 
to· hunt turkey. · 

These figures reflect only those 
licenses obtained by resident 
hunters. Nonresident licenses and 
permits issued totaled over 44,000. 

What drives hunters to w~lk for 
miles, trudging up steep inclines, 
through brush and across muddy 
streams? Is the desire to hunt inborn 
in humans? 
· "Unequivocally no," said Steven 
Fox, assistant professor of an
thropology at SU. "If we are innate
ly hunters, why doesn't a larger pro
portion of the American population 
hunt?" 

Only a small number of people in 
the United States hunt. 

"Many people are hunting largely 
because technology has made it 
more accomodating," Fox said. 

ween quickly approachtna, the man In the moon cooperated In helplng put students In the mood. In this photo, Ceres Hall ls About ~ million · to 4 million years 
theevenlna sky. - . . . PltotobyErlcHylf1en &gO, Our · earliest ancestors ate a 
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Three new majors will be available at SU, 
says academic-affairs committee chair 

By Diane Smith 
If you want to change your major 

or start on a new program, you're in 
luck. SU is adding three new majors. 

Accounting, landscape architec-
. ture and health services manage

ment are the new majors, acGording 
to Lowell Disrud, chairman of the 
academic affairs committee. 

The first two will hopefully be in 
effect winter quarter, he s'aid. The 
health services management major 
hasn't received finai approval at t,his 
time, however. 

The process of adding a new ma
jor begins at the roots of each of the 

·colleges. 
A department committee in each 

college initiates the action when it 
feels a strong need for another field 
of study. 

After receiving approval from the 
colleRe committee, Disrud said the 
proposal travels to the academic af
fairs committee of the faculty 
senate. 

Thirteen members make up the 
academic affairs committee, with 
each of the members serving a one
to-three year term. 

.Jisrud, who has been on the com
mittee for three years, said two 
students, one representative from 
the vice-president of academic af
fairs office, a representative from 

the registrar's office, one member 
from the teacher's institute and one 
faculty member from each of the col
leges on campus make up· the com
mittee. 

He also points out that the 
academic affairs committee's 
me~tings are open to anyone who 
wants to come. 

The whole senate votes on the pro
posals. If approved, the new major 
suggestion is sent to the Board of 
Higher Education. 

"The Board acts within 90 days 
upon receiving them," Disrud said. 

Most proposals have been approv-
ed, he explained. · 

Sound easy? -Disrud said before 
any action can take place, a 16-page 
form must be completed and this is 
the time consuming part. · 

A lot of paperwork and research 
must be completed to get a new ma
jor developed, he said. 

Curriculums from similar pro
grams of other institutions, man
power, library materials available, 
equipment needed and potential 
enrollment in the program are all 
considered. 

Career days and job fairs are ef
fective ways of gathering data con
cerning future enrollment of 
students in the program. Ma'.ny 
surveys are taken and a budget must 

.Student senate election results 
have been confirmed, co.rrected 

Due to erroneous information 
received by "The- Spectrum," the · 
following is a correct listing of those 
persons who won in the recent Stu
dent Senate elections. The correct 
information was received from Aud
die L. Cox, chief justice of the stu
dent court. 

The following areas are currently 
under consideration by the student 
court. These being: Weible, Burgum
Dinan-Ceres and Reed-Johnson. The 
"Spectrum" reported the Reed
Johnson winner was Rodger 
Christenson. 

The confirmed winners in each 
area are as follows: Greek, Marilyn 

Stine; High Rise, Darrel Veldhouse; 
Stockbridge-Churchill, J qseph 
DeW alt; Graver Inn, Dan Ackman; 
Married Student Housing, Mark T . 
Harris; Off-Campus: Rick Hoy, Roger 
Skraba, Dennis Presser, Paul Leier 
and Philip Landis. ' 

I 

Leslie LaFountaine was not 
elected, as was reported in the Oct. 
5 "Spectrum," also in error due"to 
incorrect information received. 

Vote total13 and 'the names of those 
who were defeated were 
unavailable. 

We apologiz13 for any inconve
nience or question our previous 
story may ha.ve caused. 

CORNER POCKET 
MOORHEAD, MN 

Weekly Promotions '1 

2 

MON. 

WED. 

Footbal I N ite 
Pitchers $1.75 during game 

1-4 p.m. Pool of Brew 
(32 oz. beer refills $1.25) 

Windsor Wednesday 
~indsor drinks 7S. 8-11 p.rn. 

THUR. Pool of Brew 
8-11 p.m. 

FRI. T.GJ.F. Afternoon 
Pitchers $1.75 Mixed Drinks 75• 
bottle beer 50• Free ~hi s & hot sauce 

. Happy HourMon.·Frl. 4:30-8:30 CORNER POCKET 
Pool Tournaments Thursday @ 8:00p.m. 3108 9th St. South 

and Sat. Afternoon @ 1:00p.m: , 233-0559 
CASH PRIZES 

be drawn up. Letter No. 1 In Tuesday's i 
have been Identified as writ 
nadette Berget. 

Then a new curriculum is 
establish~d. including prerequisites, 
special features, future changes and 
courses to be offered. 

Kathy KIigore, SU director ~ 
organizations, development 
tlvltlea, said Information In 1 
story on frats and sororities 
correct. It should have r~ 
signed up, 60 went through 
pledged. 

·rnsrud said an average of one to 
two new majors are added each 
ye/r. The last major added was 
engineering physics. 

"They're (the new majors) looked 
at closer now than they used to be as 
·far as budget is concerned." 

Inexpensive food for Expensive taste . 
- Noon Spec'ia !s 7 Days A Week -

814 Main Ave. 
293-0120 

Open 11-11 Sun.-Thur. 
11-11:30 Tues.&Sat. 

************************************ i( . I 

• • .. • • • ·.. • • • • • • • -· • • • • • •• • • -· t • t • • ~ • • -• • • i( • • t • • • • • • i • • • • • • • • • t 
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GET INVOLVED! 
************************* 

Appointed Positions . 
In Student Go·vernment stlll open: 

Board of Campus Attractions 
Board of Student Publications 
Grade AP.peals Board 
Memorial Union Board 

Student Representations needed on: 

Academic Affairs Committee 
Scheduling and Regisratlon Committee 
Student Affairs Committee 
Campus Committee 
.Tri-College Comrriitee 
University Atheletlcs Committee 
Memorial Union Board 

*********************** 

Applications and Information available in 
Student Government Office, second floor 
Memorial Union. 

Ph. 237-8462 

. •• ******************** 

DEADLINE Oct.13,· 1'982, 4:00p.m. . -• ************************************** 
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n Blitz' is theme for 1982 homecoming 
By Rmaoae Olien "Chalis" and "Soft Thunder." Dacotah Field. Participants will be awarded for each foot traveled. A 
is taking on the "Participation in this year's dance any Fargo or SU organization or team score is accumulated by the 

n Blitz and the people theme, 'Preppy or Nerd' is hoped· to business. five team members. Trophies will be 
going all out with an be big," said Dennis Steinman, c<r However, high school and college awarded and medals will be given to 

of activities scheduled chairman of the homecoming com- football players and coaches are in- each member ..on the winning team. 
e week of Oct. 10. mittee. eligible to play. Wednesday begins with a fashion 

adviser Jacki Ressler Tuesday presents an all-day music Each team will have five members show at 2 p.m. A new section of 
ctivities may not be marathon at the Union Mall, starting and the teams will fall into four modeling bridal wear will be added 
're improved to better at 10:30 a.m. Students will be perfor- categories: male students, female to this year's show. 
of SU students." ming during 15- and 3~minute inter- students, other males and other The evening includes the· famous 

with 85 committee vals, displaying SU's talents. females. · game show, "The Da~ Game," 
excited about this An ice cream social will start at Competition consists of perform- ' held in Festival Concert Hall, the 

oming. 2:00 p.m. in the mall with this year's . ing in the three areas of punting, New Music Building. 
oming events start out king and queen candidates serving. passing and kicking. Chuck McKay of KVOX will be 
f dance Monday night At 6:30 p.m. the punt, pass and Judges will be scoring on how far master of ceremonies. Prizes will in-
ield House fea · k contest will start on the the ball travels with one oint elude gift certificates from 

t I b "'-..1.·t restaurants in the area. r campUS raV8 Y UUCI ... Thursday . includes SU's tradi-
tional Fund Fair. Tokens will be for 
sale at the Alumni Lounge to par
ticipate in such activities as nail 
pounding, log survival, balloon shav
ing, the kissing booth and video 
games. The proceeds will go to the · 
Fargo Park Board for the physically 
handicapped. 

Friday is an action-packed day, 
starting off with Wild West Days 
from 2 to 4 p.m. 

Events will include a Dolly Par
ton/John Wayne look-a-like· contest, 
near-beer chugging, cussing, cowboy 
outfits and more. 

A cowboy cookout will be held for 
all contract students and will cost $3 
for others. The menu is topped with 
BBQ pork, baked potatoes, corn-on
the-cob, hot cider and cake. 

The Blue Key homecoming show 
will be held at 8 p.m. in the New 
Field House, featuring comical skits 
and serious talent from various 
organizations on campus. The cor
onation of homecoming royalty will 
also take place: 

took an ugly tum Wednesday, dumping enough rain to overfl6w some SU roadways. Here, an SU employee loosens 

The final day of homecoming, 
Saturday, will start with the parade 
at 9:30 a.m. Twelve bands will be 
participating this year, making the 
parade bigger and bet!er. " 

Ing a drain sewer grate In front of Hultz Hall. Photo by Eric ,Hyld•n The parade route is different from 
previous years. It will start on Third 
Avenue, follow up on Broadway and 
then turn off onto 12th Avenue. It 
will end in front of the New Music 
Building. 

15/82 
ELIVERY 

f 8th Ave. in Fargo 

FREE DELIVERY 

OFF ANY 18'' 
(LARGE) PIZZA 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Senators Quentin Burdick and 
Mark Andrews, along with Rep. 
Byron Dorgan will be present at the 
dedication of the new fine arts 
center following the parade. 

707 - 28th Ave. N. I 
Fargo, ND 293-9824; 

Bison Feed will take place in the 
New Field House at 11 a.m. and the 
homecoming game will start at 1:30 
p.m. 

The North Dakota Senate 
neeJs Tom Matchie in 1982. 
He's always worked for women 
as well as men in North 

VOTE MATCHIE - HE CARES ABOUT YOU! MATCH! E campaign 
Committee, Ron Horner, Treas. 
,3202 1al ST. N., Fargo, 
N.D. 58102 
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Edible abortions. Sounds gross, So why argue more? · Almost 
but that's what it's called every time everyone already has a firm set of 
you digest an egg for breakfast. beliefs which may never be budged. 

Those tasty little omelets could ·It's like believing in creationism or 
have grown up to be living birds, not the theory of evolution. Who could 
a meal covered with your favorite convince you to embrace a theory 
garnishes. contrary to your convictions when 

Separating a chicken from its un- no real material proof is available to 
born young can be a trying ex- tip the scale toward one side? 
perience for both and frying it up in Does our government wish ~o H
a pan could be considered abprtion. legialize the right to nurture our off-

I'm not trying to· be insensitive spring on evolution theory when a 
about a controversial , subject. but majority of U.S. citizens probably 
what's OK for certain creatures . believe that God created tis quite 
should also be allowable for what some time after evolution was sup
we consider (or are we simply being pose to have started? 
conceited?) the highest · level of No, and that's probably because 
earth's movable objects, man. our country is based on freedom of 

Who says chickens aren't as in- choice. · 
telligent as humans? If you were • So, is abortion murder? There is 
covered with feathers, had wings simply no 'absolute proof when even 
that didn't worlc properly, couldn't experts cannot agree. 

· speak English and weren't very tall, · Of course, we eat chickens even 
what would man think of you? after they've been hatched, so 

Well, this piece isn't about murder, as with abortion, applies on-
chickens, it's about abortion of the ly to humans. · 
human kind so let's leave the fowls · The suggestion of abortion being 
for the moment and tred onward. murder was a mental link attached 

Is abortion murder? This question by ones who are against abortion. 
seems to be at the root of the· confu- Labels like pro-life were created 
sion. One "expert" tells you the to sway public thinking. Why, if you _ 
other "expert" is wrong. aren't pro-life, what ·else can you be 

Each side covers its ears tb but pro-death? 
arguments from the other. It's a silly, childish, but' effective 

NlCEDAV, 
HUH?.., 

Wf.COUU> ~ese1t1e 
RAIN, .. , , 

'\ 

ploy designed to create a word game 
out of the real issue. 

So, no, we are not free to commit 
murder in our society, but when it 

- can) be established that abortion is 
an act of murder, we're back to 
square one. 

Notice I didn't say that, when it 
can't be established whether or not 
abortion is an act of murder. To not 
be sure doesn't means we have t9 
give the benefit of doubt to an egg. 

Square one involves inflicting 
one's personal beliefs on another. 
This is entirely contrary to our way 
of life, freedom and governmental 
laws. 

Rega·rdless whether or not a ma
jority of the people favors taking 
away the right to determine what 
happens to one's own body, it is a 
decision the people have _no right to 
make for others. 

If you think otherwise, leave this 
country. 04r forefathers gave their 
lives and dedication to bring about 
our escape from a British govern" 
ment which considered them second-
class citizens. . 

Our country's fourtdations were 
built. to cast off persons wishing to 
force their personal . beliefs · on 
others. . 

To take away part of the fbunda-

WW-,CAAIS .. I00~·1HATWRL\PSUP10Nl6HTSABGG/JMEOF 
1"~ WEEK.,, 1fl€ llNEBf',KEf<S MOM SAVS HE HA$ 70 COM6 
HOM£fOR~NN6R,,, -

4 

tion is to weak-en or bring 
collapse of our country. 
that _be a nice way to th 
who made sure your nau 
poverty' stricken? 

The base of the problem 
ing aboi:_tion, prayer in sch 
hoard of other topics is the 
vative religious movement(! 
labels) headed by people · 
Falwell and Ronald Reagan, 

They ·do not speak for the 
Actually, no leader can re 
~e speaks the people's voice 
really speaks his mind, his · 

What the other side 
organization and money, 
even a television show on 
beg viewers for money to fi 
rebels marching in the st 
Falwell tells his viewers. 

Our nation really will 
without a s~le shot fired. 

I cannot force the ideas e 
above on you as they are 
but please on't me to swall 
as you shove . them down Illj 
either. 

All I ask is to leave my · 
tact. 

Oh, _and watch .those egga 
Dave 

* answw to Tuesday's c 
sppesrs on Page 17 
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one or two classes 
graduation at North. 
a full load of classes at 

school administration 
e students to take cor-
courses to finish their 

rses at North," Marcks 

of a student who finish
h school studies at 
ilson. an alternate high 
go for students that. for 
't make it in regular 

and then started college 

orth counselor, Sam En
f several North juniors 
to graduate early, but 

e enough credits to 
us losing out on the 
ity benefits. 

dent Social Security 
affected by income, ac
ryhus. 

nt can earn $4,440 per 
"ll get all benefits," he 
Dings exceed $4,440 per 
1 in benefits is lost for 
ned over $4,440." 
tly, there is nothing 
·res a student to use his 
fits for educational pur-

poses. "It is generally assumed 
students will use the money to fur
ther their education," Trybus said. 

He said the only thing checked is 
whether or not a . student is enrolled 
full-time at a post..,-secondary institu
tion, such as SU or at some other ap
proved schoorof higher learning. 

Otherwise, the Social Security Ad
ministration does not check on how 
the money is spent by the individual 
students. 

It is a lost earnings concept," ac
cording to Trybus. "It is a partial 
replacement of funds lost, but it is 
not a total subsistence." 

Trybus said it is most important to 
notify Social Security in regard to 
any changes about your case, such 
as if a student were to earn more 
than the $4,440 limit. 

Any questions regarding student 
benefits or Social Security in 
general may be referred to the local 
office. The Social Security office is 
located in the post office in 
downtown Fargo across from the 
Graver Inn. 

The phone number is 237-5771, 
extension 5112 or toll-free outside 
the Fargo area, in North Dakota, dial 
1-800-342-4570. 
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n a long time since we've 
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d that hunting skills are 
ot innate. This suggests 
ce of culture on our desire 

socialization 

* 

process that sometimes begins with 
Dad buying, Junior a BB gun for his 
10th birthday. People who grow up 
around frequent hunting activities 
are more likely to appreciate and 
partake in hunting. 

"Hunting is an intensely social ac
tivity," Fox pointed out. "Ho~ many 
people go hunting alone?" 

Urban dwellers load their 
campers and pickups with camping 
gear, food and beverages. Neighbors 
carpool, sometimes driving across 
the entire state in search of their 
elusive prey. 

Perhaps to many of them, the en
joyment is not necessarily in the ac
tual procurement itself, but in the 
adventure of traveling, communing 
with nature, sharing a friend'~ com
pany and getting away from it all. 

"Hunting is an adventure that 
transcends everyday life, ' ' accor
ding to Fox. "It is a complex 
phenomenon in our culture." 

* * * 
* 

A 
Star *A 

MayBeBom ~ 
. . 

Catch it ·at the 
usic Marathon! 
October 12th, 

:00 a.01. - 4:30 p.01. 

Alumrii Lounge 

Spectrum Opinion Poll 
What do you like or dislike about ''The Spectrum?" 
(And we really did ask the first six people who came along the street...) 

-Anawen compiled by an- BartllolorMw and photoe by John Coler. 

"I like the paper. It keeps me up to date 
as to what's going on around campus 
and what has happened. It also gives me 
SOD!~thing to do besides study." 

Joel Walsvik, 
university studies, 
Hatton, N.D. 

" I like the way it keeps me informed 
about campus activities and problems." 

Don Franklund, 
EEE, 

Mandan,. N.D. 

"I like it. The articles about campus 
and the nation keep me informed as to 
what's going on around me." 

Tammi Larke, 
dietetics, 
Panama Canal Zone 

"I like the information about campus. It 
keeps me informed about student 
government and other subjects that af
fect my academic life." 

Jeff Eckroth , 
business, 

Mandan, N.D. 

"I really dislike all the ads. I unders
tand that they are necessary, but I think · 
they should be put all on one page if 
possible. I love the cartoons, the 
photographs look good and the editorials 
are well written." 

Gail Kraft, 
criminal justice, 
Mapleton, N.D. 

"There is a lot of information about · 
campus that's helpful. I enjoy the 
editorials and the photos look crisp and 
clear. I really enjoy reading it." 

Darla Braun, 
. nursing, 

Robinson, N.D. 
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Game-playing by children is hard on parent 
By Carla Myhre 

It's easy for parents to be drawn 
into their children's head games. If 
the ·parent is not aware the child is· 
playing games, the parent can be 
drawn into power plays, which do 
not solve problems but only 
perpetuate or aggravate them, ~ea 
car spinning its wheels without get
ting anywhere. 

Dick Schaefer, director of Tough 
Love, Inc. in Fargo, had words of ad
vice. for parents · of problem 
teenagers in Tuesday's Brown Bag 
Seminar titled "Kids, Power Plays 
and Tough Love." ' 

The seminar consisted of two 
parts: power plays between those in 
authority and those for whom they 
are responsible [parents and their 
kids, for example) and stages of 
Tough Love, a system of dealing with 
power plays and undesirable 
behavior. · 

Schaefer Jl].ustrated power plays 
through the "top dog game/underdog 
game.'' The parent points a finger at 
the child ancl. insists "You will." The 
child looks back up at the parents 
and equally forcefully replies "No." 

There is power in each of these 
positions and the child knows this. 
He can sass his parent or spout 
obscenities, anything he knows will 
provoke anger in the adult. The· 
parent then becomes a victim. 

"Kids deal with their own needs 
the best way they know 
how, "Schaefer said. Sometimes 
these games became destructive. . 

The Tough Love center helps 
parents deal with such destructive 
game-playing. 

The center has two basic prin
ciples, Schaefer said. 

"One is every kid needs a ·signifi
cant big person outside of the im
mediate family to whom they can go 
and talk. Every person needs a 

' 'cookie person.' 
"A cookie person is one who gives 

you chocolate chip cookies and 
doesn't remind you to brush your 
teeth, a kind of person who will ac
cept you unconditionally, no .holds 

· barred.'' 
His own cookie person, he said, is 

his elderly Aunt Liz who, when he 
left the priesthood in 1970, told him, 
"You sat on the burner, you sit on 
the blisters.'' 

"That has become ilia slogan for 
our center," Schaefer dontinued. 
"We're teaching parents how to let 
their kids sit on their own blisters ... 

When kids get into the drug scene, 
he said, they will have to do a lot of 
game-playing to meet their own 
needs. . 

The spinning wheels of the power 
plays become a survival pattern 
with . the youth pushing all the 
necessary buttons to manipulate his 
parents. 

The parent constantly · reacts to 
the child's destructive behavior, 
Schaaf er said, bringing up the se- . 
cond principle of the center. 

'' Any person caught up in destruc
tive behavior will directly affect four 
to five more people," especially 
when the youth is on drugs. 

"It is called a system illness. We 
teach people it takes a system to 
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Duane Johneon, BookMller 232-0171 
Serving Town a Gown at IOI an.twaJ 

Open earlJ; clON !ale-

·crac.lc a system. You can't do it ting the child on his power plays and and stop rescuing the childf 
alone," he. said. , games. ting on his own blisters 

When the adolescent comes home "Before you get to the third stage, distance between himself ' 
high on drugs, it is the parent who you've got to develop an environ- child's wheel spinning. 
stays up all night worrying about the ' ment that's going to allow the .child , '!You've got to take 
sil1;1ation, Schaefer said. T~e parent to experience security. yourself first," he said. " I car 
"si'ts on the kid's blisters," thereby "The only way you can do that is another human being until 

. becoming a victim. realize you're, not res~onsible for myself and I can only lovey 
'the parent pays the price for the anybody elsEfs behavior. I can only extent that I love me." 

kid's behavior. Because parents be responsible for my feelings, my Support is nec~ssary, 
care about their children, they get consequences, my behavior. If I car~ said. The parent should talk 

. caught up in these games. about you, I'm responsible for the parents and teachers and r 
The Tough Love approach offers environment." I can create fpr you. is not alone, there are oth 

an alternative. ' The parent must realize he can't · him. 
There are three stages. "The third control his child's b~havior, but he The Tough Love appr 

stage is callefi reintegration," can c;:ontrol th~ environment, so nothing new, he noted. "MOS'. 
Schaefer said. "This is where you're energies should be focused on the were raisettthis way." 
doing things together to get in touch environment in the home. 'rough Love is not punitive · 
with your child's creativity. You. This is done by implementing rough love. Schaefer said :1 
want children to be able to do things rules, Schaefer said. By putting em- believe in punishment. I be 
for themselves when they leave phasis on the rules, the parent pro- consequences." 
home.'; This is a very important step, vides the child with security. · If the child breaks a set 
he said. The hardest part is being cons is- niust suffer the consequences, 

The hardest part is for the parent tent. he and the parents have 
to let go and allow the children to The first stage is disengaging, he upon. Rules can be renegotia 
develop their own lives. continued, the toughest of the until they are, the parent sh 

The second stage is called con- · stages, the Tough Love. The parent sistently stick to the rule and' 
frontation, which involves confron- has to get out of the game-playing sequences. 

Distributed By: 

Bergseth Bros. 
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s laaue, all letters to the 
elude all apelllng and 
rrora and wlll be printed 
minus obvious AP style 
we wlll correct. I'm tired 
letters to make students 
peclally thoae who can't 
last name correctly as In 
ls Issue. 

Hanson's misrepresen
stand on railroad eban

cov.ered his tracb in 1981 by in
troducing a resolution to urge the 
Public Service Commission to find 
riew sources of natural gas for 
eastern North Dakota - another 
resolution which doesn't mean 
much, but makes him look as if he's 
concerned about the consumer. 

The real difference between Han-. 
son and me is that I hit an issue head 
on. 

He "expresses his concern" 
through a study resolution. As voters 
you couldn't have a clearer choice. 

Rep. Tom Matchie 
N.D. Senate candidate 

I 

[EENo.2 
oints one of the essen- In response to your editorial of 
es between us es can- Oct. 5, I also feel Fine Arts Series is 
e N.D. Senate. a worthwhile organization on cem

ue of discrimination in pus. 
nee rates for young I also believe, es you do, my activi
orted a bill to end that ty fee of $102 per year should be ell I 
tion end personally need to pay to see six or seven class 

inst it in committee. acts here on campus. 
troduced a resolution to Being a junior, I can remember 
tter, a resolution which receiving a package of Fine Arts 
alized, but which makes tickets et the beginning of the year. I 
d with both insurance thought this was dumb as a control 
nd young colleg·e males on the number of students coming to 
ever having to commit a particular event could not be had. 
r way. If ticket distribution had been 
ue of railroad abandon- done through the ticket office and 
n treated the issue out we had to use our activity cards, 
implying that I em not then overcrowding of Festival Hall 
about abandonment of could have been avoided. 
cks in North Dakota. While the music building is able to 
I fought in the House of hold quite a large crowd, it won't be 
ives to addreas the pro- capable to handle the size crowd 
iately through legislative · that came to see James Whitmore 

vored a resolution "ex
cern" to the U.S. Con
' he looks good without 

·ng. 
79 session when energy 
the big issue, he voted to 
r companies raise their 
t a hearing, but then he 

two years ago. , 
I remember the days of free 

tickets and wish the university 
would reconsider it's stance of mak
ing us, the students, shell out dollars 
for performances that we've already 
paid for. ' 

In feet,. why don't we just bring 
beck Festival Hall and free seating, 

and throw away the music building 
and\the seats that cost us. 

Bruce Bartholomew 

l~No.3 
It was interesting to note in Pro

fessor Tom Metchie's campaign ad, 
in the Sept. 24 issue of "The Spec
trum," that he emphasizes he 
testified on behalf of proposed 
iegislation to eliminate the 
discrimination of male drivers under 
25 years of age who pay higher auto 
insurance premiums than any other 
age group. 

What he skillfully omitted to men
tion was that the only legislation ad
dressing this subject to pass both 
houses of the 1981 Legislature was 
SCR4018 sponsored by Sen. Don 
Henson. 

Perry Martinson 

IEBNo.4 
I agree with the editorial in last 

Tuesday's "Spectrum,'.' on Fine Arts 
Series, to a point. 

I was a little irritated to find I'd 
have to shell out $10 for my season 
ticket, but these days that's not real
ly so much to pay for what is offered. 

The real jolt was after three years 
of free festival seating, not only to 
have to pay, but to find out that the 
seating is all reserved. 

This fact was not very prominent
ly advertised, and so I went to the 
ticket office a week ago, having 
finally come up with 10 spare bucks 
to pay them, to find that most of the 
seats were spoken for. 

Actually, this isn't so bad, since 
there are very few bad seats in 
Festival Concert Hall. It's just the 
principle of not being able to sit 
wherever I want. 

My strongest objection, however, 
was to the implication made by Mr. 

ocrtOBERF£s 
WINE ·SALE 

EXAMPLE: 
LANCERS 

Current Discount 40% 

Most Of These 
Wines Will Be 

Sold At, Or 
Below Current 

Fargo~Moorhead 
Wholesale Wine 

Prices! 

BEER 
SPECIALS 

Plus October/est Discount 10% Off 

sl~A/;~ 50% Off 

Schmidt 
Old Milwaukee 
Old Style 
Budweiser 
Special Export 
Miller 
Blatz 

WE WANT TO BE YOUR WINE HEADQUARTERS! 
Check Our Super Deals On Liquor Liters! 

THE BOTILE BARN LIQUORS 
1314 1st Ave. N., Moorhead 236-5978 ,,. 

Just 13 Blocks east of the river on 1st Ave. North 

Schmidt Light 
Old Mil Light 
Old Style Light 
Budweiser Light 
Schlitz Malt Uquor 
Pabst 
Blatz Light 

,...~ .... """-.... ____ ..,. ......... n,.,'I, 

Y, Oct. 8, 1982 

Haak.ensen that SU students are 
such hicks that unless cultural ac
tivities are both free and shoved in 
their faces, they won't bother to at
tend. 

It's true that many peole are this 
way, but how many New Yorkers on
ly see the free summer perfor
mances of the Met, the Ballet, or the 
Philharmonic because they acciden
tally planned a picnic for the same 
day in the same park? 

C'mon, Dave, we know you con
sider yourself one of the "cultural 
elite," but it's time to get used to the 
fact that Fargo-Moorhead has a 
reasonable amount of culture to of
fer because the people here want it. 

Dan Berger 

l~No.5 
I think appalled is the word that 

best fits my reaction to the Friday, 
Oct. 1, issue of the SU "Spectrum." 

As a trained observer of the stu
dent newspaper scene, I find it un
fathomable that a paper such as 
yours can abrogate any trust you 
may have built with your faithful ( or 
faithless) readers. 

Pseudonyms are fine for some 
journalism purposes but definitely 
should not be used to identify staff 
persons responsible for production 
of halftone images. 

Either you have a fraternal photo 
team on your staff or this Mr. Coler 
is embarrassed to admit respon
sibility for his graphic representa
tions of reality [and I use that final 
word with · hesitation · and 
skepticism.) . 

After a minimal amount of 
research, I found his true given 
name to be John Wesley Coler. Why 
not admit it, John? Yc,ur chagrin is 
blatantly evident. 

And now, regarding the 
" photo/illustration" on page 7. Tak
ing advantage of a convenient . spot 
color advertisement and utilizing the 
hue in such a manner is inexcusable. 

This poor example of " red" jour
nalism rivals the sin of yellow jour
nalism committed by another stu
dent newspaper in this state this 
year. 

I found my face blushing to the 
same inappropiate [and off-register] 
shade of red when I read that you 
could laugh off such a misdeed as a 
quasi-con test. 

I think it's about time you realize 
your responsibility to intelligent 
readers such as myself. 

I find you to be deceiving. in
sincere and smug. What's more thar. 
that. you're probably lousy athletes 

Insincerely your8 
J.B .. 

media analyst . 
Grand Forks. N.D. 

EDITOR'S NOTE N0.2: 
After looking beneath the Liquid Paper, . 
a staff member discovered the word 
" Refokla," which means the letter was 
actually written by Bill Alkofer, photo 
editor of UND's "Dakota Student," that 
other university newspaper. The last 
line refers to the annual "Spec· 
trum/Oakota Student" football game 
scheduled for tomorrow In Grand 
Forks. We won't say anything about 
the letter: 
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Take care of Y,our car.this winter 
l • •, • - •. 

and your car will t~ke care.of you .. . ·• 

By Karen Anderson car. 
Last. winter was rough. Your car If all else fails and your car still 

probably didn't start, right? You got won't start, check your owner's 
to know the tow-truck driver per- m!!nual for the correct pro~edure of · 
sonally. You cussed a lot at"your car . starting a cold engine. It varies with 
and even at the tow-truck driver. the car. 
This year can be better. Many manuals instruct you to 

Jim Moos teaches a · Skills press the gas pedal to the floor · 
Warehouse special interest class on before turning over a cold engine. 
car winterizing and maintenance. They don't tell you how to laugh i..t off 
His advice is on how to keep your car if .it floods. 
star ting and running smoothly this There are countless reasons to 
winter. ponder why your car won't start. 

Also, t h e SU- ag r icultura l" Batteries are often the problem 
.:mgineering department is offering a because· cold · temperatures slow 
~asic auto maintenance course chemical reactions, weakening the · 
winter quarter. Ag Mechanics 205 · battery. If your headlights are 
will be taught by Henry Kucera. bright, your .battery is probably in 

The following is a general good condition. 
checklist toprepareyour carforthe However . turnin g on the 
cold winter months: headlights to wa rm the battery isn ' t 

-Change oil and oil filte r. . effec tive because it only tends to 
-Clean or replace spark plugs. drain batte ry strength. 

Check if cabl~s are secure. Make sure the battery fluid isn ' t 
-Test battery efficiency . . It' s im- frozen. It must be thawed before at-

portant to have a ::i trong battery. tempting to jump-start the c_ar. The 
-Check antifreeze level. It should ba ttery can be warmed with a light 

be changed every two years. bulb. 
-It' s a good idea to have a com- If you a re going to jump-start your 

·plete engine tune-up. ca r. be sure to follow the safety in-
-Check muffler for dangerous ex- s t1:.uction~ exactly. 

haust leaks. Anothe r problem may be th .,, 
-Is the headbolt-heater in working ,; plash water has -frozen the starte r. 

order? Wa ter may also have frqzen in the 
-Keep exter ior, especially inside fuel line. 

fenders, and interior of car clean of If you plan to leave your car park-
salts and grime. ed for over a week in cold weather. 

-Check tire treads. Don't be too you may want to take out the battery 
cheap to buy new tires if the tread is and keep it inside. It adds to the 
shot' · decor of any_ dorm room or apart-

-Invest in snow tires . ment. · 
-Keep a winter survival kit in the So, good luck this year. By ~he 

trunk of the car. way, the average charge for jump-
-Don't forget a snow shovel fo r the starting by area service stations is 

wintertime fun of digging out your about $10. 

-
~ ....................................................... ~ 
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Student 

Membership!! 
2 memberships _ 

for $90! ! 
Grab a friend and take advantage of the best deal 
of the year. This special "Students only" Ddytlme. 
Membership means you can play when court .rotes · 
are at their lowest! These memberships are gOOd for 

• • • .. 
~ • .. 
• • . ~ 
• • 

one-full year ang give full ac- _ 
cess to the weight/exercise ~ .. 
room, saunas · and whirl
pools! Monday - Friday from 

·. oper:ilng to 5 pm. 

Don't wait. .. Call today and 
reserve YOUR court. 

2 for l membership 
special available during 
September onlv. 

EXTENDED THROUGH OCT. 15 

BEL TLINE RAQUET & 
FITNESS CENTER 

3502. Hwy 75 South 
Moorhead, MN 56560 

.. 
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1 Top Sirloin Dinner NDSU 1 I .I I 2 for$5.99 :, · · I 
I Coupon,e"pires I 
I 11 11 182 I 
I Offer includes entree, potato, Texas Toast, and our 

famous all-you-can-eat Freshtastiks soup & salad bar. Gooo all day I 
I Coupon good only at participating Bonanza Restaurants. 7 days a week. I r- ·----------------------1 
I . I 
I Regular Rib Eye Dinner 'NDSU I 
I f . $ a 11 , , 2 or 6. 99 . - 1 
I C-Oupon expires I 

11/1 / 82 I Offer includes entree, potato, Te"as Toast, and OUT ' I 
I famous all-you-can-eat Freshtastiks soup & salad bar. Good all day I 
L Coupon good only at participating Bonanza Restaurants. . 7 days a week. j 
I - I 

I Sirloi-n Strip Dinner · NDSU I 
! , 2 for $7. 99 a J i 
I Coupon expires I 

. - /J / 82 I Offer includes entrtt, potato, Texas Toast, and our · 11 I 
I famous all-you-can-eat Freshtastiks soup b. salad bar. Good all day I 
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Women engineering students on campus believe 
they must prove themselves io a fonner male field 

By Beth Anderson to get to know you." 

discounts. Right 
Marguerite's, all 

12-strlng and 
guitars ere- dls-
50 % and more. 

"People were · shocked to find I 
was a woman. They didn't give me 
responsibility; they kept explaining 
things over and over and it slowed 
things down,,; explained Kim 
Nelson; a senior in electrical 
engineering. Nelson was speaking of 
her two summers working as an 
engineering intern. 

"You always have to prove you're 
competent," said _Sharon Katzke. As 
a senior in industrial engineering, 
she's already proved that. "Once 
you've come this far, you earn the 
respect of people, which is kind of 
neat." 

Open Daily 
10-5:30 

One of the few women engineers 
on campus, Nelson has a common 
complaint. 

"I was tested more," Jenny 
Kowalski said. "They pushed me a 
lot more." · 

A senior in industrial engineering, 
Kowalski spent her summer as an in
tern for Hewlett Packard. 

"We (women) have to prove 
ourselves before we're accepted." 

Another problem many women 
face in engineering is their lack of 
mechanical skills. "I don't have the 
technical background most guys 
have," Nelson said. 

" Women generally don't have the 
mechanical background men do and 
that can be a hindrance in some 
classes," said Katrina Van Buskirk, 
a senior industrial engineer. 

y Mall, Moor'head, Mlnnes~ta 
e (218) 233-7546 

In school the proving is in the test 
of time. "It takes a couple weeks for 
the guys in the class to accept you," 
said Doreen Bergman, a senior in 
mechanical engineering. "They have 

Despite the problems, women are 
becoming more visible in the 
engineering profession. Awareness 
of the career opportunities in 
engineering and encouragement at 
the high school level has prompted 
more women into the program. 

"I like math and science. 

By popular demand the movie that 
"will leave you feeling 10 feet tall" 

is now playing at theatres everywhere. 
Rex Reed, syndicated columnist 

R\RAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 
- A LORIMAR-MARTIN ELFAND PRODUCTION 

A TAYLOR HACKFORD FILM 
RICHARD GERE· DEBRA WINGER 
AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN 

Also starring DAVID KEITH and LOUIS GOSSETT, JR. as 'Foley· 
Original Music by JACK NITZSCHE· Written by DOUGLAS DAY STEWART 

' Produced by MARTIN ELFAND · Directed by TAYLOR HACKFORD ft 
• . A PARAMOUNT PICTURE : : R -El 17 llftallU ICCIIIPll'f115 . "-.... ' """'"" "' ............. """"""'""'- .. ""':"- :. , L .\~ .: 
PlllllT M AHlT HAIIIAI ·- • 

CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATRE LISTINGS 

., 

Engineering is a good way to apply 
that knowledge," said Ann Barow, a 
mechanical engineering freshman. 

"My science teacher got me in
terested in electronics and I just 
kept on going from there," Nelson 
explained. 

Other women are in engineering 
for the challenge. "Everything else 
was boring me," Kowalski said. 
"Engineering is a challenge." 

Job security was the reason Kat-· 
zke gave for her choice. "With the 
economy and the way things are, this 
is one area that there will be jobs." 

Van Buskirk also wanted the job 
security. She said, "I knew society 
would go toward a. technical en
vironment and I thought engineering 
would be a good profession to be in.'' 

Women engineers do have some 
advantages over men engineers. 
" You're recognized instantly in 
classes," Katzke said. This is helpful 
when you need help with an assign
ment. 

There are also hiring benefits for 
women. "The federal government is 
more interested in hiring a woman 
engineer than a man engineer 
because the government has to meet 
quotas," explained Christine Lee, a 
junior in civil engineering. 

A major concern with many 
women engineers is combining a 
career and a family. This can be 
done in a variety of ways. 

Van Buskirk said if she gets mar
ried, she wiU give up engineering to 
raise a family. But if she 
doesn't marry, she will try to further 
her career. 

Lee thought it would be possible to 
combine the two. " I don't plan on 
working when my children are little. 
I will try to keep up by doing 
research until the children are in 
school.'' 

"I want to be settled in my profes
sion before I get married," Ka tzke 
said, "so my husband can be a part
ner and not a competitor." She 
didn't thing she would marry for 
some time because "my career is 
ready to take off and I don't want 
anything to tie me down now." 

"I don't think about a family or 
husband when I think about long
range goals," Kowalski emphasiz~d. 

Nelson said she· would like to have 
a family but she would continue 
working on her career. 'Td go nuts 
sitting around the house all day." 

Career goals are also very in
dividual. "I'm going to use industrial 
engineering as a starting block to 
maybe have my own company." Kat
zke said. 

" I want to be an environmental 
engineer," Lee said. "I want to work 
with the environment and keep it the 
way it's supposed to be." 

When asked what she would be 
doing in 10 years. Kowalski replied, 
"A corporate exec, what do you 
think?" 

They're Coming! 
Bison Bobbers! 

In the Union next week!) 
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WITH '. 1982. 
DOMINO'S 'PIZZt'\ {. · 232-1(2 . · 

M-ON0AY MADNESS 
12" thick crust, 

$5.00 pepperoni, double cheese 
plus · 

· tax One coupon per pizza. Good only 10/11 1------~-----~------~~----..................... ----------------· $5.50 16" pepperoni or . 
TERRIFIC TUESDAY • plus tax . canadian bacon 

One coupon per pizza. Good only 10/1 ..--------llllliialail-~~-----....... ~---....... ~~~ ...... ---- ------- --· 
FREE ,8,, 

UBLECHEESE 
One C?Oupon per pizza. WILD WEDl'JESDA¥ --

10/13/82 ..-~~~----~------lllililla!l---------........ ----------------4 free Pepsi's with any 16" pizza 
. 2 free _Pepsi's with any 12" pizza 

No Coupon Necessary!1 

.. 
~ THIRSTY THURSDAY 

· . $2.()() · Any 16" 2-item«-more ·pi12B 
off - .. 

Gooc:l'Saturday, 10/9182 and 
One coupon per pizza. Good only 10'1 

-----------------------------------·--------------~--
RE-COVER¥ DAY 

(Don't bother getting u·p. We're open at noon.) 
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Spot checks and no-booze-on-campus 
rules are enforced at Alabama university 

is cheap! You get 
nted copies on a 

colored papers. 
ait , at prices even 
ts can afford. So 
need 25 to 10,000 
research papers, 

eses , flyers or 
k for the Wizard! · 

nsty• . '•• 

r1nts 
N AVE., FARGO, ND 

(CPS},-According to the new signs 
posted around the stadium, there 
won't be any more drinking at 
University o1 Alabama football 
games this year. Campus police and 
local law enforcement officials have 
geared up to watch fans for telltale 
signs of carrying booze to the game. 

At Notre Dame, there's another 
tough new anti-drinking policy. Star
ting this fall, students can no longer 
bring alcohol onto university proper
ty. 

Indiana University is going even 
farther. University officials are mak
ing unannounced spot checks for 
alcohol at the public areas of cam
pus dorms and fraternity houses to 
enforce a new no-booze-on-campus 
rule. 

Colleges and universities around 
the country this _fall are imposing 
tough new drinking policies and are 
creating new means of making the 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MISINTERPR8ATION /f' 1 

ntative Tom Motchie is.DQ!forrailroad abandonme_ nt in 
kota. He firmly supported the bill by Representative James 

(D-Forbes) during the 1981 Special· Session of the Legislature 
immediately with the iss~ of railroad abandonment. 1he 
can majority refused to OO"lsider Brokav./ s bill in favor of 
a Concurrent Resolution (with no force of law) "expressing 
" to the U.S. Congress-a move Motchie and his fellow 

rats voted against because it was a cop out (the Republi
G/ of looking good without really doing anything). 

LECTTOM MATCHIE FOR STRAJGHTTALK IN THE 
ORTH DAKOTA SENATE ' 

Yl.onne Lies. chairman. R.R.2. Forgo. ND 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

RUTHGORDON 
BUD CORT :GP: ..0, 

1ta11111 

policies stick. problem drinkers. 
Students who run afoul of the new Along with public pressure and 

rules typically face disciplinary ac- awareness, college officials say such 
tions escalating from reprimands to statistics have . finally prompted 
suspensions, with mandatory . at- tliem to adopt a get-tough attitude 
tendence at alcohol education toward student drinking. · 

.classses. The University of Maryland, Penn 
Some schools are tougher: Notre State, Rutgers, Arizona, Yale, the 

Darners caught violating the school University of Denver, Dartmouth and 
drinking policy are liable for a $100 St. Bonaventure are jll$t a few of the 
minimum fine. colleges struggling to develop or up-

Not all students are happy about date their alcohol policies this year. 
it. Indiana's student government is Maryland, for instance, just bann
inviting student complaints against ed alcohol from outdoor parties in 
the "raids," worrying about order to comply with the state's new 
students' privacy rights. higher drinking age. 

But the new wave of anti-drinking Because it would be "far too dif-
policies has yet to evoke much stu- ficult to effectively monitor" outdoor 
dent response one way or the other. parties for under-age drinkers, says 

The administrators' abrupt fervor Sandy Neverett, assistant resident 
follows drinking law changes in life director, the scheol has banned 
dozens of states over the last three drinking altogether at such events. 
yea.rs. The University of Arizona has 

Spurred by grassroots groups cracked down on student party
such as Mothers Against Drunk goers, too, warning them that it is il
Drivers and increasing pressure legal to transport or consume 
from New Right coalitions such as alcohol in university vehicles. 
Jerry Falwell's Moral Majority, state When student government of
legislators around the country have ficials were recently caught with 20 
enacted stiffer laws against drunk cases of beer in a university-owned 
drivers. raised the minimum drink- station wagon, UA Garage Manager 
ing ages and increased pressure on James Dittmars called the action "in
liquor stores and bars not to sell tolerable" and issued a severe war
alcohol to individuals who are ning to the perpetrators. 
under-age or already intoxicated. St. Bonaventure has joined 80 

And now colleges, too, are respon- other New York colleges which are 
ding to what they call "an increased reevaluating their alcohol policies in 
public awareness of alcohol abuse light of a state-wide crackdown on 
and demands for stricter controls." drinking , which included raising the 

"There's definitely a greater level drinking age from 18 to 19. 
of concern throughout the · higher In addition to banning booze at 
education community to address football games the University of 
(alcohol) problems," observes Dr. Alabama will try to curtail all drink-

, Gerardo Gonzalez, president of ing at outdoor parties and concerts, 
Boost Alcohol Consciousness Con- says spokesperson Mike Ellis. 
earning the Health of University "Alcohol is a problem on any cam
Students and director of the Campus pus," says Notre Dame Health Ser
Alcohol Information Center at the vices Director Peggy Cronin. "The 
University of Florida. ' whole pressure thing at a competitve 

"There's no question we have a university like Notre Dame 
big problem," Gonzalez says. "About multiplies the possibility of alcohol 
90 percent of all college students abuse. We 're asking ourselves 
drink and we know from studies that 'What can we do about alcohol 
is percent to 20 percent are pro- abuse'?' We don't expect everyone to 
blem drinkers." stop drinking, but we do want each 

He defines a problem drinker as student to find out if drinking is for 
"any student whose use of alcohol him and if so how much.' ' 
results in frequent negative conse- "We've consulted and we've talk-
quences to himself or to others." ed and we've listened to students, 

Although the number of students and yet we never got a real program 
with alcohol problems appears to developed, " says Michael Scher
have peaked in the last few years, · dein, assistant dean of students a 1 

Gonzalez says, "it has stabilized at a Indiana University. "As soon as tho 
drastically high level." university started backing off anc 

Twenty years ago, he points out, saying to the students 'You can tak,. 
only 70 percent of the college responsjbility for the problem,' w • 
students were alcohol drinkers and found that the students backed of ' 
only 6 percent were classified as too." 

For a fun time 

PEit~1 ~Pf2l5Ltrand 
JESSICA HARPER 

MY FAVORITE 
YEAR 

The music of: 
Jackson Browne, BIiiy Squier, 

Go Go's, etc. 

FASITIMESAT 
RIDGEMONT HIGH 

,,-411"--.~,....,."-'!"'P-...... IR 

Consequently, the administratic 
recently simply forbade all drinkin 
at the school. 

We aren't 'foollish enough t • 
believe that Indiana Universih 
students aren't going to touch a droi. 
of alcohol for the four years they'n 
here, " Schardein admits. "But ir 
terms of vandalism, students flum
ing out and several tragedies a year 
of people coming home drunk from 
parties, we think it [the new policy] 
will make a difference." 

Still, alcohol experts like Gonzalez 
stress that students must be involved 
in the alcohol programs. 

"If you don't have the student in
volvement- and support," he adds, "I 
don't care how good your policy is, it 
won't work." 
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The only.farm in Fargo city limit 

By Tammy Rowan so far she has had few problems 
Fifty-four horses--registered with neighbors and city officials. 

quarter horses, Appaloos.as and The only noticeable effect of moving 
Shetland ponies-are used for trail the city boundaries has been the in
riding, children's birthday parties, crease in taxes. 
horse shows, rodeos and sheer en- There have been rumors that 
joyment. - residents of a trailer court west of 
. Tosha, a 6-year-'old border collie, the farm have complained ' but 
has ·run of the farm and a· special · Kerber said they are just rumors and 
place in the family. no one has . caused too many pro. 

Kizzy, a goat with one broken blems. 
horn, has participated in the· play "Some people from · different 
. " Billy Goat's Gruff" and steals the states move in and frown on the 
heart of all who visit the farm. smell. The sewer plant and sugar 

All these animals plus geese, beet factory are nearby though, and 
ducks, turkeys and chickens are they probably can't tell the · dif
within th_e Fargo city limits on a farm . ference between that and the 
owned by Delores Kerber. horses," Kerber said. 

Kerber said the farm has ~been Though there have been few pro-
within city limits for four years, but blems yet about her farm being 

within city limits, Kerber said she 
anticipates some in the ·future. 

"I imagine not too far off, they'll 
be telling me to move the horses," 
she said. 
: When this happens, there will be 

nothing the Kerber family c~n-do but 

/ 

move the horses to their r 
Valley City. 

The city has the right 
streets through anyone'1 

without bgying the land. Ke 
the city indirectly forces U. 
to sell the land though, 
the cost. of upkeep on the s 
gutters. 

As of now, Fargo seems re 

owing to the south instead 
north, so the farm is safe . 

Kerber's husband died w 
youngest child was only th 
ths old. Since then, · she hes 
six children, putting th 
through college and buyil/ 
each a new car for graduati 

Together the family has 
the farm in Fargo, a r anchin 
City and a farm near Daisy, ' 
ValleyGity i-anch has 68 ho 
the farm near Daisy compri 
acres of farmland. 

"When I think back, I re · 
hard it must have been. But 
are all interested in the ho 



Two weeks ago a wedding was 
held in Trollwood park with the 
bride and bridegroom on two of 
Kerber's horses. Streamers were 
put on the two matching horses and 
they rode them to the park, were 
married on them and then rode back. 

The horses can also be rented out 
for two weeks at a time during the 
summer for chidlren who want to 
come at any time and have a horse to 
ride. During this time, that certain 
horse is only ridden by the one child. 

When the Kerber. children were in 
4-H, they attended horse shows as a 
family. At the end of one of the 
shows an unexpected contest was 
held for the mothers. 

"Debbie gave me the friskiest 
horse on the place to ride. Then I 
knew I had to go around the barrels 
or the audience would start booing. I 
took it really slow and won first 
place among the mothers," Kerber 
said. 

"The kids still get me on a horse 
once in a while. With my age up 
there in the sixties, I'm not as nimble 
as I used to be." 

Tosha the dog and Kizzy the goat 
also play a large part in the 
business. Kids visiting the farm love 
them and the horses never shy away 
from the other animals. 

Kerber has been on horses all her 
life. Her father had horses and when 
she marrieg, her husband started 
out with them. 

At one time ·she had race horses 
which she helped train ·and race. 

She also helped drive the sleigh' 
when she used to have sleigh rides 
every week all winter. 
"I have been doing it for so long, I 
couldn't imagine not being around 
horses, Kerber said. 

1. Delores Kerber rides C&bellero. 2. Kerber. 3. Toahe follows Debbie out to the pasture. 4. Debbie practices barrel 
racing. 5. Debbie mounts C&bellero aa her mom looks on. ~ C&bellero's friend takes time out to grab snack at the 
bathtub. 

Photos by 
Eric Hylden 

4 
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J=JTii,2#1i·1·1·tJ/couPoN ~ 
12-oz. Cans 

COCA•COLA 

·$149 · 
6 Pack , 

Limit 1 Coupon per Customer 
EXPIRES SATURDAY, OCTOIIR 16, 1912 

. 

, Entire Stock 35' and Up 

GREETING CARDS ' loc OFF 
REGULAR 

PRICE 
Limit 1 Coupon per Cust-ir 

EXPIRIS SATURDAY, OCTOIIR 16, 1912 

COUPON , (•]1.£,j,jJJJ,j 
Tubular 

HANGERS 

'100 10 for . 
Limit 1 Coupon per Customer 

EXPIRES SATURDAY OCTOIIR 16, 1912 

J • 
. . . ~-. · , · 

West Acres Shopping Center, Fargo, ND 282-4582 

Come and see our newly arrived and on sale merchandise 

High Efficiency Acoustic -Suspension: 
80 watt max. input power, 10 · woofer 
3-way Speaker System 

1S-440·S 
e Compu-Selector System e Quartz-PLL synthesiz~ 
tuning (auto/manual) e Presets for6 FM and 6 AMS 
e AMPS (Automatic Music Program Search) for 3 
ahead and behind on tape e Auto-return/stop arm 
tion e 30 watts per channel. min. 'RMS, both chan 
driven into 8 ohms, from 40Hz to 20kHz with no morf 
o.q7% total harmonic distortion 

R-606 Ouartz-PLL Synthesizer 
FM /AM Receiver 

P-020 Auto-Return/ Stop Turntable with 
FG-Servo Direct-Drive Motor 

D-77F Full Logic Cassette Deck 
GX-303 Recommended Audio Cabinet

smoked glass door. casters 
AT-202 Optional Audio Program Timer 

SILVER FINISH 

Next to Scheel's - formerly TEAM 

10 TDK SAC 90 Hi Bias 
10 FUGI FXll 90Chrome 
10 SONY EHF90 Chrome 



ASSIFIED 

~IMCES OFFERED 

IMPROVE YOUR GRACESI Research oatalo0-
306 PQOel-10,278 tpic:1-a.h S1. Box 
25097C, Loi Angelel, CA 90025. (213)277-
8226. 
PREGNANCY 1B11NG N«J COUNSBJNG: Birth 
control Wormatlol 1, ALL famllV plal I. lg •
Ylc::el offered b'f a lcenled r:,hVllclan. ~ 
FIOENTWJlY ASSUREDI Fargo Women's Health 
0rga aallol 1, Inc. 236-0999. 

LOST&FOJ\D 

LOSJ: 1hlct band mo with a IOl8 l8tlslg and 
lfflOII clear atone. Reward wll be paid. Pleme 
rekffl I you find It, 282-5171. 
FOUN>: Nedclace-lnqun at Comer Mart. 

MISGUANEOUS 

Show your au,~ the campus 
dacorotlol, contest cu1ng Hornec:x>n*,o 
WNkl 

~ buttonll Get YOURS for '.50 In 
theAknnl LCUlg9 Oct. ~15.. 

SKI St/AP 
Oct.2~28 
BAUROOM 

$3.69! 
$8.98! 
$19.95! 

," JI. ,i" ~"' 
JI, ~~ IC. OJ,S/ 

~.s~~,,,}..CuPr. 
. ~,10 ... , 

MPIRE LIQUORS -.~ 
235-4705 

.-. ...... , .............. 1, ... , ..................... 1,,....,,._..1 ... 11.-,,,_. ...... , ............... l .... ll_.!. 

Sunday Brunch 
carmel rolls 
bled eggs 
, sausage, ham 

h toast 

• variety of potatoes 
• c~oice of vegetables 
• variety of juices 
• dessert I fruit punch 
• full soup & salad bar 
• beverage included 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

' i 
i 

' ' ' All You Can Eat i 
Adults $5.95 1 

beef hash 
sirloin of beef 

d chicken 

10:30- 2:30 (218) 233-1393 ! 
,,-.,,._,,,._,,,._.,..._,,,._,,,._,1,._,,,._,,,,..._4,._,,,..,,....,c1-.,,..,,,._.,,_.,,._.,,.-.,,--.""' 

" 

~ Go P1ay9n? rd .. to stat p1av1r,g 
~-Col Peter at 232..Q82. 
~ ICEY proudv preaents the 1982 
Homeoor,r,g Show! see 1k111 b'f KAPPA DELTA 
and GN.4MA PHI BETA Sororlll8I. fAIWHOUSE 
ffatemlty, and REEOJOtNiON Hal ~ 
lnc:k,de ITUic b'f Tm Holmlv, Brent 
11111 c1c1on. and Tony and Abo( Rheeut. Per
formanoel b'f Olchelil and the Gold Star 
Marching Band top oft the evenr,g. Tidtell 
for the Ftt.. Oct. 15 row w11 be on ICJle In the 
lkllon atarttng next Mon. COme on Home! 
Congrats to Sigma Chi fol pledge clall: 
DaYe Booth. JoM W~•. Mike Schwa1z. Jeff 
~ .. Jeff Dalev, Mike Prier, Marte Peter
lOO, .... Am Ou::k Olf. Eric Lirde, DaYe 
Shay, Guv Seven\ Col Lambert and Gory 
Rltw 

Attention al campus organlzatlonl-g your 
Ideal going for the Uld rm on 1luL. Oct. 14. 
tWP't' lllflltu.Y tWCf-orll/ one more year! 

Love, your roomie 
Looldng for Good winter trallportatlori 
Please cal 282-3425. Mk. for Larry. 
Happy 8-day Bemeell and thc:nl for a great 
weekend! Brad. John. Brent. Fravne 
Come 188 a bachelor/bO(:hek)lette win their 
Dream Dote, Dinner & Show. 8-10 Wed., Oct. 
13, New MJllc 8ulldlng. 

Hlrf Goldie, Wor«J tty tor 36,500 hours OI O 
preaent? I do. Love, Broha 

~ 1 more weeklllll Then I ccin Kif f'r"I 
hellos In person._ IIIOwn e,._ 

It's the DATING GAMEi 8-10 pm. Wed.. Oct. 13, 
New ""* 8ulldlng. win your cnam date! 
~Y'S TAPE-Keep trod< ol the 
Homecoming events t,v caang 237-TAPE and 
Olklng for tape runber 1649. 
Dig out 'f04X c:dce-boffle 9¥eglaal81, 
calculator on a belt. IZIOd sweater and boat 
lhOel. 00n, forget the Homecormg Oci'lce. 
~YI 
Comp,a Clps wants to NUICE the 
Homecoming CommltlMII 

-

year's fabuloul faltionl on the 1982 
Homecoming COi ICldatel and cheel1eaderl. 
Come and .. your favortte COi dderle. 
wed.. Oct. 13 at 2 pm In the Aknnl La.rQe. 

I 

Nancy-a,ce you're-.,,.._ .. you are rDN a 
member ol the L & S Book CU>-ENJOYI -
Fire Yo4X OfOCJI llziatlon up and collect S50 
IIIT1)lv bv wlmlng the SU Homecoming 
Decoratlo11 contest ... Appleoat10111 due Oct. 
11, at the ActMtlea Delk. 
Lers al pause for a moment ol lilence while 
the ftah gets tanked. Your Bowknate 
Colect: S50 just by haYtng your organization 
win the SU Homecoming decolatlon contest. 
ApplcollOI • ciJe Oct. 11, at the AciMtlel 
Delk. 
Fun and Gamel & more fun and games at 
the Fund F<*-lhn.. Oct. 1._ AuTVll Lounge & 
Union Patio. 
Ash-don't drown on your nineteenth! Shal1< 
O.IC. Ba Gotta Idea here-W.VE A GREAT 19thl 
O.IC. O.IC.. .. Love, ou:I< 
Compua Organizations-Gt your Fund Fe* 
Ideas In b'f Oct. 11. Proceedl going to Corn
nu,lty Recreation tor Speclal Population 
Ha idlcap Progran, Fargo Part( Dlltrlct. 

Fllh. Happy Ba1hdaV from al the awlngers at 
thezool 
Come to the Ice Cream Soclal and meet the 
Homecoming Condldat8I on Tues., Oct. 12, 
from 2 to 4 pm. 

fllh. go tor al the gusto you can. Go tor the 
-BLUE" CJO'*l on your nineteenth. Love ya, the 
WWWW'I 
Do you spend too much money on your 
phone ba? Col a hog. It's tree and you con 

. win a p,tze. Oct. 15, 2-4:A5. 
I would Ice to thank al who supported me In 
tt\8 student senate electlons. 
Congratulatlonl to thole who won oft
canpua seats on the Senate. Rick Olson 

Wor«J tty IOfTWlti 1g different? Enter the 
COdip toa at the Wld West Day, Union 
Mal, Oct. 15. 
.._ Mom and Papp,< (Melba • Co1> see ya 
IOOnl . Love, Melonie 

1wla. you dancing fooll Congrats on Or
d'MNII 

H9V donCelll We've added~ for 
you atWldW..Day. Prlzill forwmefl. 

IBLE 
DATSUN310 

GXSEDAN 

Think your budget can't cover on exciting car? 
Consider this: Racy lines. Reclin ing velour front 

buckets. Split fold·down seat bocks in the rear. 
~ich carpet. Tachometer. Even the option of a 
sun roof. 

·Datsun 31 OGX Sedan with 

4SIQ7ndard :;t·~@33 EPA 

.. 

And front-wheel drive makes for extra room. The 
hatchback means easy oci:ess. The new l .5·1 iter 
engine is stingy with a gallon of gos. Plus, the 
price is very. very right. 

So go wild. And see just how sensible o new 
Datsun 310 GX Sedan con be. 

EST EST 
HWY MPG 

Use estimated MPG for compari
son. Your mileage may ditter 
depending on speed, trip length 
and weather. Your highway mlleoge 
will probably be less. 

DATSUN 
------------'..;;......_WE ARE DRIVEN 

F-M AUTO MART 
3151 MAIN, FAR_GO, N.D. 237-3352 

This odverttsement based on o concept by John Bonner. Syracuse University. 
© 1982 Nissan Motor <:orporotion in U.S.A. 
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The Who adieu. at its final concert in St. Paul 
with the crowd craving for good old rock'n'roll 

By Gary Niemeier Explain." . Eyes," "Baba ·o'Reily," 

r******** 
i JLECT 

"Who Are : DONNA 
The parade route is different from Apparently attempting to present 

previous years. It will start on Third a .well-balanced show rather than 
They said it many years agp in a just a greatest hits roster, The Who 

song titled "Long Live Rock." presented a number of cuts from the 
. In a farewell concert Sunday at ' new " It's Hard" album. · They 

the St. Paul Civic Center, The Who weren't well received. 
Hved up to its past with a nostalgic This crowd was th;re to see 
but powerful show. . . rock'n'roll history, and it wanted the 

After opening act T-Bone Burnett classics. After some well-written but 
failed in its quest to capture littl~-known cuts from the' 
anyone's attention, The Who strolled " Quadrophenia'r album, the band 
nonchalantly on stage to a fiqally complied. 
thunderous ovation and promptly In the space of an hour, The Who 
t or e t h r ough · two early sent the Civic Center Crowd into 
anthems,"Substitute" and " Can't rock nirvana with " Behind Blue 

.!~CAMPUS 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesdays for Fri
day's editions and 5 p.m. Friday for 
Tuesday's edition.. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk · 
or "The Spectrum" news office in 
the Union. 

Newman CentP.r 
A freewill offering is all that is re

quested to attend the Jeff Steinberg 
Concert, which will start a t 7:30 p.m.
today in the Newman Center Hall. 

Bison Promenaders 
All beginners interested in learn

ing how to square dance should be 
on the Old Field House stage Sunday 
at 7 p.m. 

Raquetball Club 
T here will be a meeting at 7 p.m. 

Wednesday in the New Field House, 
Room 106. 

NDPIRG 
' 

The North Dakota Public Interest 
Research Group will hold a meeting 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Foruin 
Room of the Union. . Anyone in
terested may afrend. 

Bison .Blitz/Homecoming 
Get into the homecoming spirit. 

Buy a button in the ~ umni LoUI)ge of 
the Union until -Oct. 15. 

The homecoming dance for all col
lege preppies and nerds will be Mon
day starting a~ 9 p.m. The featured 
bands will be "Chalis" and "Soft 

hr Cl b Thunder.' '. 
Soc-A~t O . u . The music marathon will be Tues-

A d1scuss10n of an et~c food par- - day, starting at l0:30 a.m. If you 
ty part of the 4 p.m. meeting on Mon- t t ti · t · f · f h wan o par c1pa e, sign up or 
day in the conference room o t e t· . R 204 f Old M · If . a 1me m oom o am. 
fourth floor of Mmard. t t 1· t · t ·t · th · you wan o 1s en, JUS s1 m e 

Alumni Lounge anytime between 
Business Club d . . . 10:30 a.m. an 4:30 p.m. . 

Ev~ryone 1s mv1ted to att~nd a If you don't really want to sleep in 
meeting at 6 p.m. T~esday m the on Oct. 16, then why not join the fun 
Forum Room of the Uruon. A speaker ' of the homecoming parade starting 
will be present a.:id information at 9:30 a.m.? · 
about the Fund Fair will also be 
discussed. 

AHEA 

cso 
The Congress of Student 

Organizations is reminding all clubs 
to get their registration/recognition 
forms into the CSO office by Oct. 22. 

You," "Tommy" and, of course, i 
"Won't Get Fooled Again." · NALEW 

Even with the poor response to 
lesser-known songs, The Who sue- {Soy Nal-oh-v-ohJ 

ceeded in taking a powerful grip on : 
the audience. • 

During the chorus of "Baba O'Rei- • 
· ly" lead singer Roger Daltrey · f 
lowered his voice to reveal the entire f 
crowd singing along with ... : .it's on- :; 
ly teenage wasteland .. .'' • 

Daltrey and guitarist Pete : 
Townshend both resorted to their • 
trademark stage moves, Daltrey • 
twirling his mike by the cord and : 
Townshend exhibiting , his famous • 
windmill arm~flailing guitar playing. : 

Any Who show tends to be -ti 
emotion-charged, but strangely, the t 
band's final show at the Civic was ~ 
characterized by a coolness on the • 
band's part. : 

The encore was a bright spot as • 
The Who finally broke loose with ex- • 
tended jams of "Magic Bus" and : 
" Summertime Blues.'' _ · : 

Th en, as the band lined up at the ._ 
front of the stage for its last bows. a , • 
gold watch was thrown on stage by : 
someone in the crowd. • 

Townshend snatched up the ! 
"retirement" watch, visibly • ND HOUSE Of REPRESENT 
delighted with the joke. • ·· Oistrlct#45 

·" It's finally happened," he said. : 
"Thank you, Twin Cities, for this • 
lovely, lovely watch . . . Goodbye!" !PaldforbyNDS.UCollegeRe 

Townshend put on the watch and it S. Vculelc, Pres. . 

The Who walked off for the last time. \•••••....,••••H• 
r-- -- - -- -- - -·- -- - -- -·~~,_.. 

~ 

DACOTAHINN 
' Upper Level of Memorial Union 

Open Monday through Friday 
8:30 am -- 1 :30pm -

Try our delicious Daily Specials! 

Breakfast Special 
2.25 

Or try ANY.of the tasty items 
on our regular menu. 

___________ .... _________ ....., The American Home Economics 
Association w')_l, 1- 'Jld its monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Founder's Room of the Home Ee 
building. All pros;:iective members 
are invited to attend. 

r----· -···r,~~~1\ 
• . ,-.. 14 ~~ -~. 

High School Speech Workshop 
Approximately 500 high school 

students from the eastern part of 
North Dakota are expected to att~nd 
a speech wqrkshop Wednesday in 
the New Music Education Building. 
The workshop, sponsored by the 
North Dakota High School Activities 
Association is designed as · a lec
ture/demonstration for the benefit of 
high school students. Dr. C.T. Han 
son and Robert Littlefield are coor-· 
dinators. · 

18 .. 

FARGO VISION ASSOCIATES 

Dr. Harlan Gelger 
Dr. Al. A. Marqulsee 
Dr. James McAndrew Jr. 
Dr. Don Gunhus 

optometr'lsts P.C. 
220 Broadway Fargo/ 280-2020 

' 

~ .. :....- ..... _ - ' . - -- - - -- ' . - - -~ "~,, 
~ ;~ ,~ - Campus ~ -~ .... 
] ,H(. Decoration Contes~} ··:. \ 

~ i' ; [ ~ · . . ... ~ ,\ 

;: I Decor?te a wmdow, door a 
~ ; It . sidewalk, etc. to . 
~ iii ;_Help Celebrate Homecom_gig! 

; ~ · ; ... Entry Forms Due Oct. 11th t 
: ~ at Activities Desk. / 

·.· ~ - ~:_~~d_:J~~! .. ~es Place Oct. 12~ 
, :_ .. 

Spectrum/F,rl~~,. 
- ~ 4 • • i 



me Streee viewers are now iA college 
time for college's first 
t" class. This year's 

e five years old-the 
how's original target 
n "Sesame Street" 
all of 1969. 
e show was a bold ex
combining education 
enl The goal was to 

ive-year-olds prepare 
by teaching basic 

and social behavior 
elevision techniques. 
many experts said, 

onize education as the 
of show-taught kids 
cing educators to re
a to accommodate 

for some fond 
is year's freshmen 
'Sesame Street" has 
uch of a · difference. 
s, moreover, haven't 
lter college courses to 

ir earlier educational 

syllabi waiting for these kids to 
enroll at college," says Carl Fessler, 
an education professor at the 
University of Alaska who has 
studied television's effect on educ1-
tion. 

Fessler believes most of the 
show's impact is confined to lower 
grades, and that it never rippled up
ward in spite of educator's best 
hopes. 

The show has done "creative and 
exciting things," says Helene Gers
tein, a / professional development 
specialist with the National Educa
tion Association, but it's had little ef
fect on even elementary school cur-
ricula. . 

Some teachers have added extra 
programs because of the increased 
reeding readiness "Sesame Street" 
provided, but they haven't been able 
to change their methods of teaching 
reading and writing, Gerstein says. 

It's a far cry from the starry-eyed 
visions tht entranced "Sesame 
Street" fans when the show 
debuted. 

Common Cause Director John 
it this way: college Gardner, than a recent ex-secretary 

't ing up their for Department of Health, Education 

MPARISON 82 

& Welfare, saw the show as a harb
inger of "a radical upgrading of 
educational quality on a massive 
scale." 

"Anyone who doens't recognize 
these breakthroughs as the first lim
ping troops, the vanguard, of a ·might 
host is just out of touch," he exulted. 

Children's Television Workshop, 
the show's producer, does have an 
impressive array of studies showing 
how the show has had dramatic ef
fects on pre-school and kinc;lergarten 
children. 

But the effects never radiated 
much higher, Fessler says. 

"The show has probably helped 
elementary and pre-school teachers 
move the kids along a little faster, " 
he says. "When you get to second 
grade, it just lets teachers do the 
things second-grade teachers used 
to be able to do before academic 
standards and performances fell. . 
third grade, the effect is probably 
gone." 

"You have to wonder if kids 
remember the show by the time they 
get to college," he says. 

They remembe·r ~ 
" I always watched 'Sesame 

#3 
LEGISLATURE 

SUPPORT FOR 
HANSON ~ MATCHIE 

DESCRIPTION VOTE VOTE 

Study financial resources for 
construction, repair, and main
tenance of roads, streets & high-
ways ..... ............. ..... . 

- . 

89% YES 

RE-ELECT AN EFFECTIVE SU SENA TOR 

RE-ELECT SENATOR HANSON 
Paid for by NDSU College Republicans, Sonia Vculek, Pres. -

NO 

Street,' recalls Lauren Owens, a Pit
tsford, N.Y., 18-year-old now star
ting at the University of Michigan. 

" And when I went to first grade I 
enjoyed it because I felt like I had an 
edge. I already knew a lot. I wish I 
was as confident about college." 
· " I'll never forget my . Cookie 

. Monster doll or Muppet finger pup
pets," muses one UM pre-med major. 
"I watched 'Sesame Street' every 
day. Those guys were the best 
friends a kid could have." 

If "Sesame Street'"s first college 
class hasn't been the cutting edge of 
a "radical upgrading," it hasn't 
been the agent of destruction others 
foresaw. 

" My uncle used to tell me if I wat
ched 'Sesame Street,' I'd grow up 
retarded," remembered Michigan 
freshwoman Laura Schultz at her 
orientation. 

"College students today have been 
deeply affected by television,·· 
observes Barbra Morris of 
Michigan's English Compositior 
Board. "It's their prima q 
language.'' 

The much-publicized decline in 
traditional reading and writing skill~ 
over the last 15 years is often blam
ed on TV, "but one can't point a 
finger at television," Morris argues. 
"It's a matrix of factors. It has just 
as much to do with the fact there's 
been overcrowding in the 
classrooms. Not enough has been 
done to use television to promote 
literacy as 'Sesame Street' has 
done." 

And if "Sesame Street'"s in
fluence has been less than expected, 
some blame must go to other groups 
for not improving other children's 
shows. 

Kid-vid, says Dave Connell, 
"Sesame Street"'s first executive 
producer, "has improv'ed a little, but 
not as much as it should have. It was 
just a cosmetic effect, really; a ittle 
less violent, a little less racist, but a 
lot of it is still drek." 

"The fact the networks are doing 
so little for children is a major 
disaster in American television,'' 
adds Peggy. Charren, president of 
Action for Children's Television. 

The "anti-regulatory fever in 
Washington" discourages kids' pro-
gramming, she says. _ 

"Sesame Street" seems secure 
anyway .. "I don't have a crysta1 
ball," says CTW Information Direc
tor Frances Kaufman, "but it's pret
ty likely 'Sesame Street' will still be 
on air 14 seasons from now." 

Puzzle Answer 

. * for Tuesday's crossword 
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Cul de Sac Deli 
Lower Level 

of Memorial U,:iion 

· HOURS 
Mon. - Thurs. 10 am - 9 pm 

Fri. 10 am - 4:30 pm 
Sat. Cloaed 

Sun. 4:30- 9 pm 
······~··········································· 
~ "~~~!!!!!!!!~!!ftl,ae~~!'I . . ---. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

Gobbler Sandwich 
Bag of Chips & Med. Beverage 

$2 with coupon 
1wc included 

. ~ 

• Expires 10-15-82 • · :a.""-------~ . ........... .-....... 
···················································•········ 

~········································ i •11 ... . .. I I - - '3+D1m1· I 
• • • • • • • • • •. : 
: Kenny : • • i Rogers ~ : 
: Margarita- j n . . Showtlmes: : 
•. Daiquiri ! 1 7:15, 9:15 •. 

• specials \ 6 PACK 1
• & 11:15 : 

: Mon.-Thurs. j Saturday • 
: 

1 Matinees : · : L 3:00 & s:oo : . _, . 
: COMING ON HALLOWEEN WEEK : 
i ROCKY ·HORROR PICTURE-SHOW i 
: FREE PASS GOOD ON MONDAYS & TUESDAYS r • • • ........................................ ~ 

I 
. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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HAVE YOU TRIED 
THE SANDWICH? 
WELL, WHY NOT? 

-The original roundhouse sandwich i 
unbelievable 12 ingredients deep a 

· served on a sec 

Sea,, & Scucdwidt 
Skep6 

1 002 Main Ave. 
Fargo, N.D. 58103 

(701 ) 280-0090 

recipe bread. Al 
try our homema 
clam chowder 
beer cheese '.so 

H 
11 am - 1 Opm Su 

11 am-2am 

* District 45. * 
VOTE DEMOC.RATIC 

*MATCHIE 
*STOCKMAN -- * PETERSON 

for Balance .... 
in State Government! 

Political Advertising Paid for By Dist. 45 Oem-NPL, Yvonne Lies, 
Chairman, RR 2, Fargo, NO . 



care isn't as difficult as it may seem 
By Becky Larson actually needing a 'green thumb' to "Generally, most vigorously grow- covered with roots it's time to repot 

ver watched your grow ~lants," said Don Kinzler, an ing plants will need repotting most he said. ' ' 
8 die while you extension associate horticulturist often, usually every year or two. "The good old-fashioned potting 
n? Have you thought he~e at SU. . . Check the plant by gently rapping mix useful for most plants consists of 
lant for your dorm, Four basic houseplant rules m- the pot on a table's edge, turn upside equal parts of rich garden soil peat 
here to begin? v~lve water, lig~t. fertilizer and soil down and remove the soilball from moss and coarse sand or pe;lite .. 

e is no such thing as IIUX. Let's examme soil mix first. the pot. If the soilball is heavil Kinzl~r advised. ' 
"The second rule involves proper 

watering frequency, which is pro-
• bably the most common source of 
houseplant problems. As a rule, 
allow most houseplants to dry out, 
then water thoroughly until water 
drains out the pot's bottom. Then 
allow the plant to dry out again 
before watering. 

"Whenever you do water," 
Kinzler said, "remember to moisten 
the entire soilball. Develop a feel for 
watering. 

"A third rule for houseplant suc
cess is proper fertilizing. During the 
winter months, plants are working 
less and need less food, so fertilize 
once every two months. 

"During the summer months when 
plant growth is more rapid, fertilize 
once a month. Fertilizers added to 
the water generally show quicker 
results than slow-release solids or· 
granules. 

"The fourth rule involves suffi
cient light," Kinzler continued. 
"Although some plants enjoy or 
tolerate low light levels, most plants 
need all the light they can get during 
our short autumn and winter days. 

of plants tend to grow well In apartments and dormitories. Talking to plants probably won't do any good, but remem- This means, for many plants, a sun
m between a busy class schedule would do nicely. Here, Jerry Homer tends his plant In his apartment. ny south window is ideal during the 

winter." · 
The most important aspect to con-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - , sider when you buy a plant is the 
certificate saves any client $2.00 on his or her service costing $10.00 or I amount of light it will require, accor-

t ding to an agricultural extension 

e a :rhuck Cnq' ler'& , A progressiue Hair Studio : bo~~:; plants such 88 the wax \.:' C Studio for""'' /or men and women I plant, philodendron, snake plant and 

514. 1ST AVENUE NORTH - FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

PHONE 280-2412 

Limi! ~ coupon per customer. 

I Chinese evergreen tolerate low light 
I levels well. 
I Others such as English ivy, rubber 
I plant, geranium and coleus need 

$2.00 I high light inte~ity. 
COUPON I When a plant requires full or high 

------------------------------------• light, it should receive direct sun 

Sorry, good only on first lime visit . 

Welcome Back Students/ 

nday: V2 Price Pitchers; 8 - 12:30 p.m. 
sday: gjor 1 from 8-10pm· 
dnesday: Whppper Night; 8-12:30 p.m . . 
rsday: 25¢ draws ·& 50¢ bar drinks, 7-10pm 

day: 3 for 1 on Mixed Drinks; 3 - 7 p.m. 

urday: 
ppy Hour: 

Open Fri. at 2 p.m. 
$.25 Draws & $.50 Drinks; 4 -8 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.; 4:30 · 6:30 p.m. 

t3p.m. with 
ames and Pool( 
t St. S. Mhd. 

123 21st St. S. Mhd. 
Next to East Gate Li uors) 

.. 

from south or west windows. One 
needing medium-high light needs a 
light room with some direct sun. 

A plant needing medium light will 
need a light room with no direct sun 
other than morning sun. . 

One needing medium-low light will 
thrive by a north window and a plant 
which tolerates low light can receive 
no direct sun. A shelf across the 
room from a window is ideal for low
light plants. 

Good plants to consider for your 
dorm include ·the whole family of 
philodendrons, as well as dieffen
bachia, grape ivy, pothos, African 
violet, begonia and Rex begonia, 
schefflera, and peperomia. 

If you have high light in your room, 
English ivy or coleus are good 
choices. For low light areas, wax 
plant and snake plant are ideal. 

With a little bit of planning and a 
little good advice, everyone can 
grow olants wellL 

GRAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD -~-

' COMP(ETE LINE OF 
. PRODUCTS 
, • Heir 8lyllfte 

• Faahlon 
Haircut 
S7.00 

o,~~2~~7~-3~~~.] 
519 First Ave. N. Fargo 
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Reputation an~name of studentaffect sc 
. (CNDS}-A professor of educational The big surprise was.. that the ten 
psychology in Indiana says many who graded the sloppy essay by a 
factors affect the grading of essay supposedly good student gave the 
questions beyond whether the highest grades. · 
answer is correct. Second place went to the ne~t 

Clinton Chase has done a number copies by the good student. Third 
of studies on essay testing the past . went to the neat copies of the poor 
decade and he has found that the student, and fourth to the sloppy 
student' s reputation with the copies by the poor student. 
teacher directly affects how high or Chase believes teachers gave the 
low that teacher grades an essay sloppy copy by the good student 
written by that student. higher grades because if they 

One study showed that neatness couldn't make out exactly what was 
counts-but only in favor of poorer written, they gave the student the 
students. In this study, 40 teachers benefit of the doubt based on his 
were given a copy of the same essay record. 
written by a freshman. The next ten teachers graded the 

Ten teachsrs .were .given a neat good student lower on the neat copy 
copy along with a made-up record because it was. easier to see the 
showing the freshman to ·be a flaws. 
straight-A student. Ten teachers Another study, this one from the 
were given the same recor d, but West Coast, also revealed some 
with a sloppily written copy of the startling things .about how teachers 
essay. grade. The name of the student plays 

Ten more were given a neat copy·_ a role in how the teacher responds. 
with a poor scholastic record, and The study at California State 
the final ten were given a sloppy University discovered . that essays 
copy with a poor record. written by _students with names like 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem·. 

/ff\ March of Dimes 
~ BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 

This space contrib uted b y the p_ublisher. 

'-'"IWIPUS INT VIEWS 
25 & 26 OCTOBER,.1982 

CHALLENGING 
ENGINEERING' POS1110NS 

~ITH PROFESSIONAL-GROWTH 
• Mechanical Engineers 
• Electrical Engineers 
• ln~ustrial Engineers 

. • Naval Architects (Civil Engineers) 
• Nuclear Engineers · 
• Chemical Engineers 

Excellent opportunities for advancement under the 
Merit System to Senior Engineer levels wlth_pay levels in 
$24,020 to $32,998 range. All Federal Civn Service 
Benefits-liberal vacations allowed, paid sick leave, par-

. tially employer-funded life and health insurance 
- programs, excellent retirement plan. Relocation 

allowance. for ~self and dependents. U.S. Citizenship 
required. 
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Puget Sound Naval Shipyard with over· 11,000 em
ployees, has been established for over 85 years. Located 
m scenic Bremerton on a deep water arm of Puget 
Sound. With a mild climate, only one hour from Seattle, 
recently rec?Qnlzed by several publications as the city 
with the best quality of life" In the country. 
Starting Salaries: G8-5, $16,706; G~7, $20,701. Depen-
ding on qualifications. ' 
If this date In Inconvenient, you may call toll free by 
dialing 1-800-426-5996, _or, if you wish, you may maii a 
resume to: 
\..iOntact your Placement Office for an interview im-
mediately. . . 

PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD 
. ATTN: 170.2CE 

BREMERTON, WASH. 98314 
EQUAL 

Michael, David, Lisa or Karen were 
given higher grades than essays by 
children with less euphonious 
names, like Bertha, Elmer or Hubert. 

Researchers believe those names 
are associated with humorous 
characters, or characters subject to 
ridicule. 

Dr. Chase has said this reaction to 
. namea. indicates a stereotyping pro-

_cess in society which p 
students from getting 
arading treatment frorn 
their peers.-

What it ~ boils d 
you 're a boy named 
bother writing neatly on 
especially if you have 
And try to get your n 
before finals. 

'WELCOME!" 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South Unlversl~ Drive, Farpo 
Bible Centered Preaching 

Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 am., 7 p. 
Bus Pick-up at: 

- Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 am. 

For further Information, 
phone 232-4476 · 

The Series for the Performing Arts presents 

THE CHIEFTAINS 
The greatest exponents of 

traditional Irish music 
October 13, 1982 Nemzek Hall - 8: 15 p .m. 

Moorhead State University 

The Chieftains: Holcl an Academy Award for their!! 
score to "Barry Lyndon" ; Played before the largest 111 

concert audience in history-1,350,000 (Dublin , 19 
"Dazzling. An unforgettable musical experience ." 
London Times 
Admission $5.00; Senior citizens $4.00: Full-time Student~ $2. 
MSU Students $1.50 (with card) . 
Money-saving season tickets are still available . 
For information , call the MSU Box Office , 236-2271 



OM THE PRESS B6x 
By Kevin Cbrllt 

er been to a South 
Hobo Day football 

've got to go. Those 
in Brookings are 

the game started a 
ere dressed up as 
sitting in the stands 
es quantities and 
elves for the after-
excitement. 
ople in the student 

ese long blue horns 
d blow whenever 

did something worth 
. The thing which 
tion was whenever a 
girls would walk by 
e a hideous mooing 

eir horns. I had to 

After the muffler fell off the 
jalopy, we finally were rolling down 
1-29 when all of a sudden the 
highway stopped. What kind or a 
deal was that? We detoured through 
a town about the size of a milk car
ton and were looking for a gas sta
tion. When we found one, we asked 
the guy attending if we could have a 
candy bar and directions. 

We cruised through main street to 
find a sign which read, "Joe's Camp
ing Grounds, Go One Mile Back." 
We found the sign to be a riot. 

· Once arriving at the game, we 
were about the first people there, so 
we were looking for a ~ood spot to 
sit. 

I turned down a chance to sit in 
the press box because I wanted to sit 
with my associates J.R. Bunde, P.J. 
Trenda and Weasel Schaar. 

Weasel's the same guy who ac
companied former Spectrum sport
swriter Murray Wolf to McAllen, 
Texas.for SU's big game last year. 

Yeah ... You can enjoy 
dinner with yer favorite 

cocktail or wine on . 

... ~••COUPON•-
1 

Sundays right here in 
Moorhead! 

I~~~ ............. 3'0 
ALL 

COCKTAILS 
AVAILABLE! 

i La1C19no .. ..•....... ..... 5so 
I B8Q Rib,................ 5 95 

I Veal Parmi9iano .....• 550 
I Coupon good Sun., Oct.10 

~----------- .SPEAKEASY 
WELCOMES BACK 
ALL COLLEGE 

STUDENTS!! 
Highway 75 Sout~ 

Moorhead 
Dial 233-1326 

. . 

Anyway, we decided to live 
dangerously and sit in the middle of 
SDSU's student section. 

The Jackrabbits are blue in color 
so the th.eme around town was "Go 
Blue." They had "Go Blue" in the 
end zones, "Go Blue" on the walls, 
"Go Blue" on the score board. OnA 
guy even had "Go Blue" written on 
his face. 

Another guy had written, Bison 
eat bunny dung on his face. How 
disgusting to see how high people 
can really get. 

Things were getting pretty touchy 
up in the stands. Weasel kept telling 
people SU was the No. 1 team in the 
nation. He also kept mentioning to 
people and the difference between 
yogurt and SDSU is that yogurt has 
an active culturA. 

People were starting to get mad at 
the four dorks from SU sitting in 
their section. The worst of it was the 
game hadn't even started yet. 

At this point, the announcer was 
playing music over the PA system. 
They alternated songs, too. They'd 
play "Bobbie Sue" and follow it up 
with "We Got the Beat," over and 
over again. 

The game went as games usually 
go, the Bison had a rough time but 
won. By the end of the game. 
everyone waited around to see if we 
wanted to mud wrestle , or 
something, but we waited around un
til it was safe to go home. 

As we left, we ate at a fast food 
place in town because it had 20 per
cent more meat on its burgers than 
your .regular' place. We also found 
Brookings one and only watering 
hole. I don't know, maybe we didn't 

look hard enough. 
We stopped at Oscar's combina

tion drug store, vet shop, self service 
gas station and bar and grill for a 
couple pints of yogurt. 

Taking a look around the con
ference last week, I picked one game 
wrong. USD's win over UNO kind ~.f 
threw me . . 

Northern Colorado travels to USD 
tomorrow and it should be the pivot 
~ame of the conference. 

USD is coming off of a big win over 
UNO and UNC is going into the game 
after last weekend's scare from 
Augustana. It'll be close, but UNC 
will win. 

UNO is at UND and what a battle 
that will be. Both teams are struggl
ing to stay alive as they both have 
two losses in the league. 

UNO is coming off a depressing 
loss and the Sioux won big last 
weekend. The Sioux have the crowd 
and will win. 

Morningside is at SDSU. The Jacks 
played tough last weekend against 
the Bison and should walk away with 
this game. 

Mankato is at Concordia and the 
Cobbers are ranked nationally in the 
NAIA. Concordia will have a lot of 
fun with this one . 

St. Cloud State is in Aberdeen, 
S.D., to face Northern State. It's the 
fifth game on the road for St. Cloud 
and they should be getting used to it 
by now, but Northern will win. 

The Bison are at Augustana, of 
course, and how can you help but 
pick the Herd? It'll be closer than 
most people think, but the Herd 
should remain undefeated by the 
time the weekend's over with. 

Crescent Jewelers hos West Acres 
Most Complete Jewelry and Watch 
Repair Deportment. 
All work guaranteed and done on the 

.~~~~~~~.:...~~~~~~~~, 

:·\, ~~~~:A~ ~~a- ! 
premises. /'/ r 

~!!!! t'~/L•s 

church at noon on Saturday, Ocl.23, and 
return lo the church, Oct.24 

DETROIT LAKES: I 
MINNESOTA . t i 

holland mo~el t § 
t 8 
t 

Since 1914 Fargo-Moorh.ad'• O ldest Jeweler. 

I 
Q 

4 Locations ~mplete -a· 
r 3 Yi St.&NPAve. -Fo roo Car .o 

. (Just 12 Blocks south of Comous on Unrv.) 5_ 
12th St. & 1 st·Ave. S - Forgo Cleor1ing (./) 
13!/i ,S1 . & 18th Ave . .,S- Forgo and ~ 

. Welcome Students! 
Jack's SELF-SERVICE Truck and Car Wash 

t 
t 

14th St. & Main - Moorhead Care · 1 
4 minutes- S.75 (quarters) Venders ._ __________ - Cl1pono.3ove----~----_. 

ludea lodging tranaportatlon, and one meai t ·---------------------------· 
t· I . HU-NAN I 

oor pool, Sauna, putting green, tNChlng, 
and lellowahlp t • CHINESE RESTAURANT I I I . Try us. Compare our original quality I 

_, I ~ .~,~(' featuring Original Hunan, ·Peking and •1 
' ·I-\• ~~ ...._,o S eech st le t .1 .,.('~ »<•' z uan y . 1 

Reglslretlon will not be considered complete unleaa t I c•'· 1 00' I 
~-=~~~tth111e,14.ooreg1,1reuon1... I ,o OFF all dinners I : I Oct. 10 thru Oct. 16 (coupon good for dinners only) ; 

F'frst Assembly of God t I OPEN 7 Days a Week 921 4th Avenue North I · · t I Mon. -Thurs. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fargo, North Dakota I 
Church: 1002 S 10th, Fargo, NO. 58103 VISA & MASTERCARD I Fri.-Sat. 11 am. to 11 p.m. I 

t I Sun 3 p.m. to 10 p.m. COUPON I ----------------- .... ____________ ·-----------
y,Oct.8, 1982 21. 
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h Dakota teams win Bison Stampede 
By Pete Erickson Cindy Simmons of BHSC won the Jeff and Rick Jonas of UWIRF won The highlight of the special ac-

a State University and breakaway roping . Jane the team roping with a time of 23.65 tivities was the young cowboys' 
tate College took top- Christopherson of Iowa State seconds. DSC's Dean Voight and J.D. sheep riding on Sunday. One 

in the men's and University was second. Youngbird took second with a time of youngster representing DSC stole 
petition respectively, Goat tying was won easily by 25.04 seconds. the show by riding his sheep with no 

ual Bison Stampede Shari Simmons of BHSC with a two- Over the years, the Bison hands. 
1, 2 and 3. run time of 19.5 seconds. She out- Stampede has been consistently the SU had 11 peole representing 

BHSC, along with the distancetl Dickinson State College's largest-entered rodeo in the region. them. in the Stampede. Jeff Dunn, 
Wisconsin-River Falls, Stacy Tvedt, who had a time of 22.6 This year was no exception as 192 Darrin Schwagler, Bill Hendrickx, 
pede last year. seconds. contestants from 19 schools entered Paula Lindquist, Michelle Collins, 
on of SDSU walked Saddle bronc riding belonged to the Bison Stampede. Carmel Miller, Rick Funston, Jeff 
all-around honors. He DSC. They had the top two finishers, Dr. N. Stevan Tanner, national Sheets, Dawn Rustad, Wes 

oping and took second Kelly Dressle and Dean Voight. faculty director for the NIRA, Schroeder and Dave Taysom all com-
te Pine Gilbert in steer Joe Aiello of Michigan State estimated attendance at 2,500 for pated for SU. 
ammi Wink of SDSU University won the bareback riding, the weekend. Wet weather hurt at- Taysom and Miller made the final 
nd honors in the edging out Wayne Herman of DSC. tendance at Friday's performance. performance. Taysom, the rodeo 
etition. Bull riding was won by Von " It was a very well-run rodeo," club president, competed in the sad

el racing competition, Svoboda of the University of said Jim Hudson, sales promotions dle bronc riding and Miller made the 
o queen Robin Bail of Nebraska-Lincoln. Second place was and event coordinator for the U.S. finals in the goat tying. 
out Holly Maher of claimed by Quint McDermand of the Tobacco Co., one of the college The SU rodeo team's next action is 

Western Dakota Vo-Tech Center. rodeo's main sponsors. Oct. 8 and 9 at Aberdeen, S.D. Thi~ 

TJi. The Original 

· ~ Friday · 
& TIIPPI~ Afte'rnoon · 

Beer specials from 3:00 to 6:00 

Pitchers of mixed drinks • $5.00 · 
/ 

iontek Is a candidate for reelection 
term In the North Dakota House of 
ntatives from District 45, and he Is 
ng for your vote on November ·2nd. 

s been a resident of District 45 for 
n years and Is a graduate of NDSU. 
legislative sessions he has served 
both the Education and the Socia/ 
terans Affairs Committees. He is 

presently Co-chairman of the Joint 
nstltutlonal Revisions Committee. 

ormer NDSU student president an 
on the student senate and Finance 
on. Steve was recognized In Who's 
Students In American Coll e 
I I and Is an alumnus of the Blue 
d Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternities. 

* pronounced Swan-tek 

PAID FOR BY NDSU COLLEGE 
NS, SONIA VCULEK, PRESIDENT 

* 

Club 

"The competition was really is the first rodeo put on by Northern 
great," he added. State College. 

Tanner agreed with Hudson. "It 
was really well-run," he said. He ad
ded that club members did an ex
tremely good job in putting on the 
rodeo. "The club members deserve 
to be complimented," he said. 

The Bison Stampede had a bit of a 
different look this year. Four perfor
mances were used instead of three. 
This worked very well as perfor
mances were shorter and better run. 

Some special activities were in
corporated into the Stampede. On 
Saturday night the sorority steer 
riding was held, with the person 
with the largest cheering contigent 
getting a $20 gift certificate. 

SU golf team, 
cross· country 
are successful 
Men's cross country 

SU's men's croso country team 
travels to the University of Min
nesota for an invitational tomorrow. 
SU's harriers have two invitational 
championships in two outings this 
season. The Herd was victorious in 
the UND Invitational and the MSU 
Invitational. 

Tom Stambaugh and Rob Carney 
appear to be pacing the team. Stam
baugh took first at the MSU Invita
tional and fifth at UNO. Carney plac
ed second at UNO and seventh at 
MSU. 

Nick Gervino placed fourth at 
UND and third at MSU to also aid in 
the Herd's winning. 

Women's Cross Country 
The women's cross country team 

will be competing in the annual Tri
College meet today at 4 p.m. MSU 
will host this year's race at the 
Ponde·rosa Golf Course. 

MSU, Concordia and the Bison will 
be joined by Jamestown College, 
Bemidji State and UND. 

Last year the Bison finished se- ' 
cond behind MSU. 

The Bison have a first and two 
third place finishes to their credit 
this season. Last weekend, the Bison 
finished third in the Bemidji State In
vitational. 

Deb Bergerson is the individual 
leader for the Bison. Last weekend, 
she finished third at Bemidji anci'she 
finished sixth in the Mankato State 
Invitational. 

The Bison will be in St. Cloud next 
Friday and return home to host the 
SU/Wendy's Road Race at 9 a.m. 
Oct. 16. 

The road race is open to the public 
and entries will be accepted until 
the day of the r!3.ce. 

SU's golf team will finish up its fall 
season competing in the North Cen
tral Conference Chamnpionships at 
Sioux Falls, S.D., today, tomorrow 
and Sunday. 

The Bison have had three tour
naments already this fall, finishing 
11th in the Erv Kaiser tourney, tying 

· for fifth at UNO. Last weekend the 
Bison placed third at the Jamestown 
Invitational. 
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South IJ>akota·to host ttie undefeated Biso 
I 

By Kevin Christ ·. crowd. 
The Thundering Herd travels to The Bison were ranked No. 1 in 

Sioux Falls, S.D., tomorrow to face . the nation last week and the Bison 
the Vikings of Augustans College at lead the conference in both total of-
2 p,m. at Howard Wood Stadium. fense and total defense. 

The Bison are currently tied for The Bison are averaging 263.3 
the lead in the North Central Con- yards a game rushing and are only 
ference with a 3-0 record. Northern giving up 56.7 yards on the ground to 
Colorado is the other team on top lead the conference in those 
with the Herd. UNC is undefeated in categories. · 
overall play, but the Bears have tied SU's quarterback Mark Nellermoe 
one game this season. The Bison are is leading the conference in total of
sporting ~ 5-0 overall record going fense, averaging 174.7 · yards a 
into tomorrow's action. game. He is fourth in the NCC 

The Bison are coming off last rushing, picking up · 76. 7 yards. 1:1 
weekend's 10-3 decision over a game. 
tough South Dakota State team and SU's Dan Harris is second in 
the Bison could expect some trouble rushing with an 88.7 average and his 
from Augustans. . counterpart Jeff Willis is averaging 

The Vikings are winless in the con- 66. 7 yards for fifth place. 
ference but are 2-3 in overall play. The Bison suffered a big blow with 
Last weekend A1,1gie lost a tough the loss of junior linebacker Pete 
game to UNO 24-17 and the Vikes Boldon. Boldon underwent surgery 
will be hoping .to pick up their first Saturday evening for a broken ankle 
NCC win tomorrow. , and torn ligaments. It is expected he 

The game has been designated as will be out for the season. 
Viking Days and homecoming. It's Augie will have some tough 
also. Band Day for the Augustans players ready for action against the 

SU sp·ikers shine in Texas; 
bring home fourth place 

. ' 
By Tim Paulus · ·university and Texas Lutheran . 

SU's volleyball team took hotne 
fourth place at the 10-team Angelo 
State Invitational Tournament in 
Texas last ~eekend. 

After taking first place in . a 
brilliant performance in pool play on 
.Friday, the Bison dropped two hard
played matches in tournament play 
to wind up fourth. 

The Bison ended up with a' 4-2 
record in Texas and their overall 
record stands at 16-5. 

In Friday's pool play, SU met 
Southwest Texas State for the day '.s 
first match. Iri a m~rathon battle the 
Bison came out ahead 15-13, 11-15, 
15-11. 

Donna Palivec, head coach of SU, 
said the team didn't know quite what 
to expect. _ 

"After the first match, though, we 
were on our way,'' she said. 

SU's next opponents in Friday's 
matches were ·Texas Women's 
University and Abilene Christian. 
The Bison won handily over both 
schools with scores of 15-2, 15-4 and . 
15-3, 15-4, respectively. 

The day's final match was against 
Texas Lutheran. Texas Luthera.n 
finished second in Division II last 
year, but were upended by the Bison 
15-13, 15-7. 

Celebration and a possible tourna
ment championship quickly faded in 
Saturday's single elimination tour

. nament round. 
Since SU took first place in the 

pool, they needed only two victories 
to take the title. However, the Bison 
lost two , matches to Southwest 

-
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. "After Friday we were so high 
and emotional the team wasn't 

. ready to play on Saturday," Palivec 
said. _ . 

Saturday's first match against 
Southwest University was another 
grueling duel for SU. It was the fifth 
match in less than a day and the 
Bison couldn't maintain the momen
tum of Friday. The Herd fell 5-15, 
15-11 and· in the last game, were 
ahead 11-6 before losing 15-11. 

"The match was at 3:30 p.m. and_ 
Southwest had already played and 
were warmed up, we weren't," com-
mented Palivec. · 

Saturday's final match for SU was 
for third place. Once again they f ac
ed off against Texas Lutheran, but 
this time the Bison stumbled to a 
15-11, 4,15, 10-15 loss. -

"Our offense didn't come through 
and that was what lost it for us," 
said Palivec. 

Angelo State beat Southwest- for 
the t-itle later in the day. 

Palivec credited Patti Rolf with 
the most consistent play of the 
weekend. 
· "She led the team, and it was one 
of her best weekends." 

This weekend SU returns to NCC 
action in Brookings, S.D. In a four
team Jormat, the Bison square off 
against South Dakota State, South 
Dakota, and North Dakota. -

The NCC championships will be 
held in Brookings- on Oct. 22 and 23. 
The final home game is on Nov. 2 
against Valley City State. 

Try our fantastic 
· JUMBO ROLLS 

194&Hwy75 
next to Lampllte l.ourG8 

Herd. Todd Hernandez, a 5-foot-11~ 
inch, 190-pound junior running back 
is leading the team in rushing. 

Mike Ross quarterbacks the Vikes. 
He'll have his aerial show ready 
when the Herd arrives. • 

The Vikes are averaging 149.4 
yards a game passing, but only 85.2 

. yards rushing. All of the Vikings' 
touchdowns have, come either 
through the air or on special teams 
as Augustans hasn't gotten the ball 
into the end zone on the ground. 

The Vikings are a small team. The 
biggeBt player on the teani is 
215-poung defensive tackle Russ 
Robers. Robers is the man to watch 
as last weekend he was named NCC 
player of the week for recording 23 
tackles, one quarterback sack md 
four · other tackles for lost yardage. 

The Vikings make up for the lack . 
of size in defense with the radar 

defense. The entire unit 8 
reacts to the offense and 
quickness. 

The Bison have now 
straight NCC football ga 
back to the middle of 
season. The Herd has won 
last 16 games dating bad 
beginning of the 1981 se 

The only loss for Don 
team in that span was a 42; 
Southwest Texas State in 
national championship g 

This will be the 36th 
ween the two teams, with 
a 23-11-1 advantage. 

The Bison won last 21-14' 
and the Bison won in 19&1 
26-15 decision the last time 
was in Sioux Falls. 

The last Augustana wil 
27-14 victory in Sioux Ealls 

BISON BLIJZ 
HOMECOMING 

DANCE 
October 1-1 9:00 pm-1 :00 a 

in the Old Field. House 

~<,~~ CHALIS 
e,'l>~ 

~ SOF-

YOUR 
BLANKlAPE 

H EADQUARTERs· 

Check out our n-ew low prices 
-on TDK, Maxell, and Fuji. 

Your choice- 2 for $799 

TDK SA C90 or Maxell UDXL II C90 

··········································••!'' ·wEEKL Y ALBUM SPECIALS: 

Bruce Springsteen (Nebraska) · 
Ricky Skaggs (Highways & Heartaches) 
BIiiy Squire (Emotion In Motion) 
K.lm Cames (Voyeur) .. 

t $5.99 . ~ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3 FM locations: 

524 North 5th 
102 South Univ. 
815 Main, Moorhead 

WENOW 
REPAIR STEREO 
EQUIPMENT 

CHEAP! 
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